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OTTAWA (CP)—The cabinet today commuted to life 
imprisonment the death seatenccs passed on Joseph McKenna, 
22, of Vancouver, and Calvin Henry Klingbeil, 23, of Kelowna, 
B.C.
•Definitely not!” Bankhead 
housewife Mrs. Ken Wilson 
denied vigorously any (car of 
Friday the thirteenth, but after 
a second look at the calendar
TAKING NO CHANCES
today, decided she would take 
out some insurance. In addi­
tion to kissing a good-luck 
horse-shoe, complete with four- 
leaf clover, she crossed her
fingers behind her back. To­
day was the second unlucky 
Friday in 1957, the other one 
being in September. Next year 
there is one in June,
(Photo by George IngUs
CHRISTMAS TREE FUND
He Gives From H is Heart
HALIFAX (Cf) — Arthur jpunt|profits..fr9m-his .small, business, 
believes in giving from* hisf heart Each year, people and organ- 
at Christmas. '  izatio;^ are invited to call and
For almost 20 years, Christmas 
tTMS have Caused the Polish-born 
coal dealer to make business al­
most a sideline during the Yule- 
tide season while he concen­
trates on his own, unique brand 
of charity.
Since bombs rained on Britain 
during the days of 1940, Mr. Funt 




TORONTO (CPr — Montreal fi 
imancier Clifford J. Butler ap­
pears In c o u r t  here today 
charged with fraudulent manipu­
lation of the Toronto Stock £X' 
change through "wash sales" of 
sh a r^  'in Aconic Mining Corpor- 
«Uon.
He was a r r e s t e d  Thursday 
night at his home in Montreal’s 
suburban Westmount, Two detec­
tives brought him to Toronto by 
plane. Ho had no ball and spent 
the night in a ceil.
, Butler, 57-year-Old former gen 
eral manager of the mining firm, 
declared h i m s e l f  personally 
bankrupt last August with claims 
of $6,000,000 against his estate.
His orrest followed a complaint 
from the Toronto Stock Ex 
change, which suspended Aconlc 
stocks from trading Aug. 6 after 
they dropped to $1 from $11.37 
in two hours.
"Wash sales” nre an illegal 
means of making it appear 
busy market exists for a stock by 
a single person or group buying 
and selling stock among them 
selves.
ask for a .tree. What they give is 
up to them.
"I send the tree and accept a 
donation,” Mr. Funt says; “If it’s 
a poor family and they can’t pay 
me, well, that’s charity, too. 
Sometimes I get 50 cents for a 
tree sometimes $25 or $30.”
His annual supply of trees—he 
sometimes buys 300 to distribute 
usually cost between $75 and 
$100. Mr. Funt has no idea of the 
added cost of deliveries in his 
company truck or the stands
mad^to-hold4he>treeakv-.—-
During the Second World War, 
donations for the trees went to 
the Queen’s Canadian Fund for 
the relief of air raid victims. 
Mostly, the donations have been 
given to the Junior Red Cross 
and its Crippled Children’s Fund. 
Some years the donations went 
to the'senior Red Cross and the 
Salvation Army. Last year, $150 
was given to aid Hungarian refu­
gees.
“I am a veteran from the First 
World War,” Mr. Funt says. “I 
benefited a lot from the Red 
Cross.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Someone should shut that door 
up north—the draft is hitting 
Florida.
The , great blast of Arctic air 
which has swept through the 
Northwest Territories now ex 
tends down the inland flank of 
North America as far south as 
Florida where frost struck 
severe blow to vegetable and 
citrus crops. The cold air shows 
signs today of moving gradually 
toward the M a r i t i m e s, with 
warmer Pacific air following in 
its wake.
The air mass is still nailing 
temperatures down as it rolls to­
ward Canada’s East coast, which 
has enjoyed springlike weather 
while Ontario and Quebec shiv­
ered.
The heart of the frigid air 
settled in Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec last night. Strong north­
westerly winds pushed the cold 
air and drifting snow into the 
lower St. Lawrence area.
The expected low at Ottawa 
was 10 below with a high of 12 
above, while Ontario’s tempera 
tures, which ranged from high 
teens In the south to well below 
zero in the north, were expected 
to rise a bit today.
But as the icicle rolls east 
warm Pacific air which has cov­
ered the southern Prairies will 
move in behind it.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta boasted temperatures in 
^ 0 .  .^a^ge.
gteh^ewSir T ^p¥ra  vire r  
roughly five to 15 degrees above 
the mid-December averagei with 
mostly sunny weather forecast 
for today.
Students and teachers at the 
Junior High School got an unex­
pected holiday today. Reason? 
A defective furnace.
Repairs are now being made 
to the furnace and it should be 
back in operation on Monday.
PARIS (Renters) — France 
will ask the United States for 
.intermediate - range balUstio 
missiles, a government spokes­
man announced today. Prem­
ier Felix GaiUard indicated to 
the National Assembly’s for­
eign affairs commission France 
would not object to rocket 
bases In NATO countries. ,Brl- 
tain now is in final stages of 
negotiating a missile agreement 
with the United States.
MOSCOW (AP)-A Soviet mil 
itary ncw.spnpcr announced today 
—at the height of a new propn 
gnndn barrage to Western Europe 
—that the armed forces of the 
Soviet Union have been placed on 
a ’’constant alert."
While Moscow radio kept up 
round-the-clock pounding at the 
North Atlantic Treaty Alliance 
meeting In Paris as a threat to 
world pence, the armed forces
and the Soviet home audience 
were told defensive measures 
were being taken by all members 
of the Communist camp.
Hour after hour, Moscow radio 
drummed out the terms of the 
anti-NATO notes the Kremlin sent 
all United N a t i o n s  members 
Thursday, while denouncing the 
Atlantic alliance ns incompatible 
with UN principles. Foreign ob­
servers hero said the , drive is 
aimed at stimulating a will for 
neutralism In the Western camp.
The newspaper Soviet Aviation 
said the Red military is on the 
alert throughout Eastern Europe 
because of "a growing threat that 
American aggressive circles will 
unleash a new war."
Yukon Campaign Lulls 
As
WHITEIIORSE, Y.T. (CP) — had its more conventional side,
The' Impromptu nimble of the 
political tom-tom that has been 
beating in the sub-zero cold of 
busfdkbd in the Yukon is giving 
way to more rcgulor campaign­
ing today as Monday’s federal 
byclcctlon In the nortliem con­
stituency approaches.
During recent weeks, Daniel 
XkKHiQ could baivc taken lessons 
in woods loro from the candi­
dates—Liberal Aubrey Simmons, 
who held the seat previously, and 
challenier Erik Nielsen, Progres­
sive Conservative.
The two wily w o o d s m e n  
traoki^ native Yukoners to their 
tent bomOs Ih the bush during the 
campaigning, stumping from set­
tlement to settlement along the 
Alaska Highway and the Mayo- 
Dawson City roads.
As they travelled, they watched 
for tell-tale footprints in the snow 
tndlcatJBM thf presence of voters 
nearby, with the trail hot. thev 
■topped their cars and took off 
on foot into the Inish after their 
quarry.
Iha  campaign, of emtrse, haa
but the Yukon has seldom seen 
more action proceeding n by- 
elcction, *
JUNE; ELECTION QUASIlia)
The vote was called after Mr, 
Justice J, 0. Wilson of the Brit­
ish Columbia Supreme Court and 
Mr. Justice JvE . Glbben of the 
Yukon Territorial Court Jointly 
ruled the June 10 federal general 
election in the Yukon void,
Mr. Simmons apparently \liad 
won re-election by a Ol-voto mar­
gin in a total of S,$14 votes and 
on the strength of thd overseas 
service vote, which will not be 
included in the byblecllon. Mr. 
Nielsen petitioned against the 
election and the court found more 
than 000 irregular votes had been 
cast In the free-and-easy ballot 
In^
Thoro was no evidence of cor­
ruption, Init the voting was fmmd 
to be too casual to be ancfwtd.
When nominations closed NoV. 
18, only the .two candidates weib 
in the race. They have been ac-' 
tive In ev^ery accessible region 
slncew.,  ̂ '.'Y . ' :
Storm, 'Qucike 
Toljs Heavy
PALfeRMO, Sicily (AP) -  A 
terrific windstorm smashed n 
two-storcy schoolhouse today in 
nearby Altofontc, trapping 30 
children of kindergarten age.
Soldiers, firemen and volun 
teers dug out 11 dead, including 
Sister Giusepptna Giordano, 42, 
head mistress of the convent 
school. Eleven children were In 
jured, four severely. The child­
ren ranged from three to six 
years of age.
Five other teaching sisters 
and the remainder of the chit 
dren escaped unhurt.
ATHENS lAP) ~  Three hnn 
dred persons were unofficially 
reported killed today and 5CiO 
were, injured in an earthquake in 
western Iran. No confirmation or 
official figures of casulatles were 
immediately available.
eai
A MAN who claims a  kiss 
under the mistletoe la sup- 
posed to give the gld aome* 
thing In return. tVhat la it?
Klingbeil's mother, Mrs. Henry Klingbeil, of Kelowna, 
irst heard of the commutation when informed of the above bul- 
etin by The Daily Courier. She cried happily: “This is the nic­
est Christmas present 1 could ever get!”
Kelowna Packers hockey team coach Jack O’Reilly who 
ed an intense campaign against the death sentence imposed by 
a Vancouver Assize Court, and also first advised by The Courier 
said:
“It was the right thing to do. We were confident that this 
plea would be successful. It is also the nicest Christmas present 
that I could get.”
McKenna and Klingbeil had been scheduled to die Dec. 17.
'tey DAVE MclNTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) —  Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton, chair­
man of the Canadian section of the International Joint Com­
mission, has urged an immediate start on a $ 1,000,000,000 
M)wcr project on the Kootenay-Columbia-Fraser River system 
in British Columbia.
“If we don’t use our resources, we’re going to lose them to 
the United States for all time,” he said before the Commons ex­
ternal affairs committee Thursday.
British Discover 
Vast H-Sourc(Bs
PARIS (AP) — Britain tonight 
was reported to have won the 
race to be first in taming the 
power released when hyefiogen 
bombs burst.
Diplomats of three countries 
said 'the British government is 
preparing to announce shortly 
some details of what has been 
termed a controlled hydrogen re­
action.
The discovery of British scien­
tists working at the Harwell nu­
clear research station has been 
rumored for several weeks. The 
full implications cannot be known 
however, pending an announce- 
rrieht- . - •
Britaln,''the United States and 
Canada are bound by an agree­
ment to declassify nuclear sec­
rets only after they are sure the 
Soviet Union will not benefit from 
the new knowledge.
quintillion tons of gasoline.
This, he continued, could sup­
ply all the world’s requirements 
for energy for all forseeable time.
CHICAGO (AP)—Dr. Harold C. 
Urey, Nobel Prize winning chem­
ist, believes Britain may have 
found the secret of tapping the 
heavy hydrogen in ordinary sea 
water as an unlimited source of 
power.
“I infer from the newspaper 
rep)orts of Wednesday that they 
have made progress in getting 
the fusion of deuterium (heavy 
l^drogen)” Urey said.
Urey, who won the Nobel Prize 
for his discovery of heavy hydro­
gen in 1934, said, the course of 
energy locked in heavy hydrogen 
in sea water is equivalent to 45
Huffman Fined 
$500 Or Six 
Months Jail
The International Joint Com­
mission deals with Canada-U.S. 
boundary waters. Both the Koo­
tenay and Columbia rise in Can­
ada and flow into the U.S. but 
toe Fraser is entirely within Can­
ada.
Gen. McNaughton said that, 
despite objections from the U.S., 
Canada should divert Kootenay 
waters Into the Columbia and 
(tolumbia waters into the Fraser 
through a tunnel under toe Mona- 
shec Mountains. Such a project 
would provide 17,000,000,(KX) kilo­
watt hours of electricity a year, 
enough -to supply southwestern 
B.C. with cheap power for the 
next three decades.
RAPS POWER INTERESTS 
The general sharply criticized 
both American power interests 
and Canadian salmon fishing 
interests on toe Fraser for op­
posing toe proposed Kootenay- 
Columbia-Fraser project.
He said the U.S. opposes toe 
diversion although under toe 1909 
Boundary Waters Treaty Canada 
has the legal right to carry out 
such a scheme.
Gen. McNaughton said that if 
Canada builds only water stor­
age dams on the Columbia—feed­
ing toe water down to U.S. power 
plants as needed — this country 
will lose at least half of toe
power potential of toe Kootenay- 
Columbia-Fraser system.
U.S. power interests were "ex­
erting tremendous pressure” to 
build a storage dam at Murphy 
Creek on the Columbia just 
north of the international bound­
ary. But this would be a disac- 
vantage to* Canada in toe Ion j 
run and, besides, it would rais ] 
toe level of the Arrow Lakes-» 
a widening of the Columbia i I 
B.C.—44 feet above flood levels
VERNON (CP)—Charles Wes­
ley Huffman, 58. a Kelowna chi­
ropractor'TSiursdaywaS' fined 
$500 or six months imprisonment 
on a charge of criminal negli­
gence in toe March 24 auto death 
of Mrs. Helen Eileen Jansen, 48.
Mrs. Jansen was killed when 
the car driven by Huffman was 
in collision with a vehicle driven 
by Morris'Klycbak of Malakwa, 
B.C. near Oyama. Huffman’s li­
cence was suspended for three 
years. ;
DIAL 4 4 4 5  FOR 
DAILY COURIER
Effective next Monday, De­
cember 17, the telephone num­
ber of TTie Daily Courier will 
be 4445. . .
The Courier’s private tele­
phone exchange covers all de­
partments. ’
Remember it’s 4445 effective 
Monday morning; .
Gen. McNaughton said it id 
time toe B.C. salmon fishing ln-| 
terests “sat back and took a loolc 
at toe real interests of Britistar 
Columbia and Canada.”
Water power developed on tha 
Fraser would be worth 100 timea 
as much as toe salmon industry^ 
Vancouver people now were pay­
ing-in  high power costs — fo^ 
what toe salmon industry waq 
making.
Gen. McNaughton added It id 
possible to have both power and 
fish on the Fraser.
He said "certain people” in thd 
U.S. are promoting the objectiond 
by B.C. salmon fishing interests 
because they oppose toe Colum- 
bia-Fraser Aversion.
Outside the committee, inform­
ants said toe first prerequisite 
for devdopment of B.C. power 
resources is an agreement be­
tween Ottawa and the B.C. gov­
ernment,
As it stands. now, they said, 
Ottawa and Victoria can. block 
each other. Power resources are 
unijer provindaL Jurissdlction bq$. 
Sifere" is f^erafneglslatlon that 
the central government must at>- 
prove any project on Cahada-U.S. 
rivers. Parliament-passed this 
legislation two years ago when 
B.C, was prepared to permit U.S. 
interests to build. a dam at 
Murphy Creek.
It is understood that the B.C. 
government is opposed to Fraser 
power development if it means 
an end of the salmon fishery.
BYLAWS APPROVED
AWESOME BURDEN
lb  Heads For Paris 
To Lead NATO Talk
Crookes Is Newcomer To
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Elsenhower heads for Paris 
today to lead the drive, to re­
vitalize toe North Atlantic Alli­
ance.
An awesome burden rested on 
the shoulders of the 67-year-old 
president who suffered a mild 
stroke less than three weeks ago.
Eisenhower was scheduled to 
take off late this afternoon In his 
plane, Columbine HI, for an over­
night flight to Paris. The presi­
dent is expected to remain In the 
French cnpitnl until next Thurs­
day.
In the light of Russia's ad­
vances in missiles and space ngc 
science, Eisenhower’s Job was to:
1, Restore Allied confidence in 
United S t a t e s  leadership and 
bring about greater scientific, 
military, cconondc and political 
co-opcratlon nmong too 15 nations 
of, the NATO nUinneo,
2. Sell European allies on let­
ting their territory be used for 
rocket bases and stores of nu­
clear weapons. Some of these 
countries fear such, base.s v?ould 
make them prime targets for 
ussian- missiles if a new war 
lould break out.
3. Counter the Soviets’ propa 
ganda offensive, which obviously 
is intended to scare Western 
countries away from further co­
operation with the United States.
4. Quiet disputes among the 
NATO countries. One of toe most 
urgent problem seems to be one 
of soothing French Indignation 
over U.S. and British shipment 
of arms to Tunisia.
Britannia Mine 
Statetnent Soon
OTTAWA (CP)-^ustlcc Min 
Istcr Davie Fulton said today 
that certain understandings were 
arrived at In principle at a mcel- 
ing Thursday to seek means of 
keeping the big Britannia Coj 
p<ir Mine north of Vancouver 
operation. It employs 600 men.
C
5 3 2  Rescued By 
Navy Helicopters
CASABLANCA. Morocco (A P I- 
Three U.S. Navy hcHchplcrs res­
cued the 532 crew members of 
the French cargo ship Pel 1(m* 
driven aground In a storm Thurs­
day. The II.000-ton ship struck 
the rocks off Casablanca and 
was pounded by giant waves un­




Pcachland Westbank district 
wore without power between 1:30 
and 2 o’clock this afternoon while 
B.C. , power Commission crews 
switched over to auxiliary units.
Cut-off was necessary before 
crows started raising the power 
cabin from the bottom of the lake 
to make necessary repairs.
Residents were warned to con­
serve power while the auxiliary 
unit Is In operation. The dlcscl- 
powered gcncra1|or Is not strong 
enough to carry the full load. , \
Power should be back to nor­
mal next week, a , commlssldh 
rpokesman sgld.
The power coble 1s believed to 
havo\ short-circuited again after 
being' damaged by a barge an 
cjhior about two weeks ago.
aNADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
RaNIft Cnrrenl ...................  83
Narth Bay ................... -10
Two veteran aldermen and a 
newcomer were the choice of the 
people in Kelowna's civic elec­
tions yesterday, to fill three va­
cancies on the city ̂ council.
The largest list' of electors 
in the city’s 52-year-old history 
also saw toe largest percentage 
of active voters in recent tinies.
Kelowna’s two money bylaws, 
also up for reference In yester­
day’s polling, and heartily en­
dorsed by city, health and fire of 
ficials, were both given a re 
sounding affirmative vote.
Elected were:
Aid. A. Jack Treadgold, 1704 
votes.
Dennis Crookes, 1291 votes.
Aid. Robert D. Knox, 1265 votes. 
Defeated were:
Sidney A. S. Swift, 856, and 
Arthur S. W. Hughes-Games, I 
.593.
DIG PERCENTAGE
The $90,000 waterworks bylaw, 
for alterations and additions to 
the waterworks system, received 
i;768 affirmative votes and 103 
negative. There were 83 rejects 
and three spoiled ballots and 
three missing ballots,
Ratephyors voted 1,763 in the 
affirmative for the $210,000 sew­
age treatment plant bylaw, while 
181 voted against It. There were 
72 rejects and throe spoiled bal­
lots and one tplaiilnS-
Pcrccntagc for the waterworks 
bylaw was 01.03 percent, and for 
the sewage treatment plant by­
law 00.7 per cent.
In topping tho--poll, Aid. Tread- 
sold was given a mandate to 
begin his fourth two-yqar term 
ns alderman. Aid. Knox will bo 
starting his fifth two-year term 
next January 1.
Mr, Crookes, at 32 years of 
age, Is one of the youngest ever 
to assume office on Kelowna’s , 
city councll->-and likely t h e  
youngest. Records are being 
chockc<t to see if he holds this 
dlstinctloa.
No election was needed for 
the mayor’s chnlrj Acting Mayor. 
R, F, Parkinson was elected by 
acclamation on nomination day, 
Dec. 2.
'rito city's vacancy on . tha 
bonra of trustees . of Kelowna 
SO'hool District 23 also waa filled, 
by acclamation Dec. 2 when C.; 
E. Sladrn waa returned. He Is 
the current chairman of the 
board.
No elections were necessary at 
Qlenmor* w  Paachlsusdl, Uw
other two closest municipalities
to Kelowna. Reeves and council­
lors and school board trustee (at 
Glenmore) were acclaimed nom­
ination day.
VOTING TREND 
TCend of the voting became 
evident after the first hundred 
ballots had been counted. All 
candidates were at the official 
counting at toe polling booth in 
the Community Health Centre, 
at one time dr another, with the 
exception of Aid. Knox.
Acting Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
also was an interested onlooker.
Returning officer (city comp­
troller) Douglas Herbert had his 
poll clerks well organized all 
through the day to deal with the 
steady stream of voters, that
reached the peak stage between 
6:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Counting of the ballots waa 
completed by 11:40 p.m.
ABOVE AVERAGE 
Mr, Herbert, the: returning of­
ficer, disclosed that there were 
2116 votes cast, out of a "total 
of 4,037, the largest list of elec­
tors in the city’s history. Per­
centage-wise, the vote c a s t  
Thursday was 52.41 per cent, 
“above average", according to 
Mr, Herbert. . .
Last year, toe percentage was 
44.21, when 1,698 electors used 
their voting privilege out of a 
possible total of 3,840.
In Thursday’s aldermanlc poll, 
there were 39 rejected ballots 
and two spoiled.
LOSER m a n  w inh ,
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Election Section O f N ew  A ct 
Should Be Repealed By G o v t
The new municipal act is not all it should 
be. This has been evident cccntly when in 
some cities confusion has resulted as the 
result of the new and puxzling clauses de­
fining the rights of an alderman to run for the 
mayor’s office.
As we understand the new act, an al­
derman whose term is not ending with the 
current year must give 21 days notice if he 
intends to run for the mayoral office. An 
alderman whose term is expiring in the cur­
rent year, does not have to give this notice.
In Kelowna this provision could have 
eliminated Alderman Parkinson from con­
sideration for the mayoral office. Mr. Parkin­
son, it so happened, was finishing his term, 
so did not have to give 21 days notice of his 
intention to run for the mayoralty. (In the 
municipal act “days” means “clear days,” 
that is exclusive of Sundays and holidays.) 
The late Mayor Ladd passed away on Novem­
ber 11 th and had Mr. Parkinson been silting 
on “the right side of the table”—and his 
term not been expiring—he would have had 
to give notice of his intentions on November 
7lh. In other words, he would not have been 
able to step into. Mr. Ladd’s shoes. Only 
those aldermen whose terms were expiring 
could have become mayor, unless, of course, 
some dark horse from without the council 
decided to run for the office.
In Penticton we understand that an al­
derman resigned and announced he would 
run for the mayoralty and subsequently found 
that he was ineligible because of this new 
provision. The ratepayers of Penticton lost an 
alderman and a mayoralty candidate.
To this newspaper, it seems that this 
provision is definitely unfair to those aider- 
men whose terms are not expiring and to the 
ratepayers as a whole. In the Kelowna case, 
fortunately, the matter solved itself satisfac­
torily, but it could have resulted in some­
thing of a schemozzle had it not been for the 
fortuitous fact that Mr. Parkinson was finish­
ing his term.
The municipal act fails to take into 
consideration the fact that mayors do die in 
office and that mayors do resign in mid-term 
because of health and business reasons.
Moreover, there would seem to be little 
justification in  penalizing those aldermen 
whose terra expires in the “off years”--the  
years when the mayor’s term doesn’t expire—
and bonusing those aldermen whose terms 
expire simultaneously with the mayor’s.
In Kelowna, happily, it worked out satis­
factorily. But, nevertheless, why, from among 
all the council members, should Kelowna 
have had to select a new mayor from among 
Aldermen Parkinson, Treadgold and Knox. 
Suppose the ratepayers had wanted one of 
the aldermen on the other side of the table; 
Jackson, Winters, Horton? Under the pro­
visions of the act, they could have selected 
none of these because of this obviously silly 
and unfair provision. . . .
The provision provides for and, indeed, 
encourages finangling between the mayor and 
aldermen. Suppose the mayor had decided 
that he would not run again but had made 
no announcement. The logical successor 
might be Alderman X, but the mayor and 
.Mderman X do not see eye-to-eyc, and the 
mayor would like to see Alderman Y, a man 
of lesser ability and lesser experience than 
Alderman X, follow him. The expiry of Al­
derman Y’s term coincides with that of the 
mayor’s so he does not have to declare his 
intentions before nomination day; but Alder­
man X’s term does not coincide with the 
mayor’s so, if he is to run, he must declare 
himself a full 21 “clear days” before nomi- 
naUon. The mayor could easily go to Alder­
man X and infer that he intends to run again 
and Alderman X, not wishing to oppose him, 
lets his “intent deadline" slip by and so elim­
inates himself from the race. The mayor then 
sits tight until nominating day when he 
doesn’t file his papers but Alderman Y files 
his. This situation with slight variations could 
occur many times. It certainly places Aider- 
man X in an unfair position and, further— 
and perhaps more important—it may pre­
vent the ratepayers of a community from ob­
taining the person they would like as inayor 
because of his greater ability and experience.
Our elections are supposed to be a demo­
cratic procedure but the new muiiicipal elec­
tions act does not make it so in this province. 
The restrictive clause against aldermen with 
unexpired terms is undeinocratic; it is dic­
tatorial. It is grossly unfair and can encour­
age unfair election manoeuvring. The present 
provincial government has on several occa­
sions taken a “second look” at some of its 
regulations and legislation, Here is legislation 
which defiiiitely should be looked at again 
-=-and repealed.
>
MlA s i m
m
SAM M Y GET YOUR GUN
Gaslight
If KLT continues to provide 
entertainment such as “Janus” 
and “Gaslight” , it will not be 
wrong before it becomes well 
known that the KLT provides the 
best value for the entertainment 
dollar that can be found here^ 
and that includes hockey, TV and 
what-have-you.
Obviously that paragraph seta 
the tone of these comments. Ob­
viously they arc going to be fav­
orable. Could anyone having seen 
“PasUght” think otherwise?
Gaslight has always been good 
theatre. It is not a pleasant play; 
it has almost no humor, but it 
is absorbing, gripping. It allows 
excellent scope for competent 
actors, but it is demanding-and 
arduous for the principals. For 
instance, the first act runs for 
about an hour and, if memory 
served correctly, Mrs. Manning- 
ham Is on stage the whole period. 
Not a moment to relax.
The KLT presentation was ex­
ceedingly well done. This or­
ganization would appear to be 
growing stronger and more 
capable with every production. 
It appiears to be blessed with a 
number of competent directors 
and many actors capable of 
handling difficult roles.
Contributing much to the suc­
cess of Gaslight, too, were the 
physical properties. Had these 
not been better than adequate, 
the production would have lost 
stature. It was obvious that 
the property people had done 
much scrounging to reproduce 
the living room and the costumes 
of 1380. In just two uistances, I 
was forced to wonder and doubt. 
In 1880 they had rolltop desks, 
yes, but were they of natural 
oak? Bet they were dark! And 
lump sugar? Did they have lump 
sugar in those days? Sugar tongs 
are not modem certainly, but, 
still, did they have lump sugar? 
I'm probably wrong, but I doubt
ness, egotism and authority to 
make the role convincing. It was 
a good performance.
For the first time in any play 
which I have seen. Charles Pat­
rick was not Qiarlos Patrick. Mr. 
Manningham was certainly not 
Charles Patrick: he was Mr. 
Manningham. To me. Gaslight 
was Charles Patrick's finest 
visit to the boards. He was 
scheming, domineering, vindic­
tive, ruuiless, cold-blooded and 
villainous. He forced 
vise my estimation of his,his- 
tronic ability, I had about de­
cided that he was tj-ped; that In 
any role he would stiU be Charles 
Patrick. In Gaslight he surpris­
ed me and now I wonder just 
what he can do In other types 
of roles? Would he revert to the 
Charles Patricks or would he 
pull another Mr. Manningham 
on me?
I've seen Jean Chapman on 
the stage twice and since “Dial 
M For Murder" I have been an 
admirer of hers. Gaslight made 
me an enthusiast fan. As far as
Personally Speaking]
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
ON
M ote
Thomas Raddall, in the third volume of 
the New Canadian History Series, tells of 
an old schooner being loaded with a number 
of sheep and other domestic animals, set 
adrift above Niagara Falls and allowed to 
go over for the benefit of the then tourist 
trade.
This spectacular achievement was such 
a success in 1827 that is was repeated, in 
1829.
It is hoped that one who remembers this 
today will not be accused of being pro-Soviet 
at a time when all animal lovers, especially 
dog lovers, are so highly indignant with
those cruel people, the Russians, who put 
man’s best friend in such a plight. At least, 
Canadians are entitled to feel smug to the 
extent that their progress in the humanities 
is perhaps some 128 years in advance of the 
Russians, however far behind they may trail
in science. . ,
Of course, in the terrible incidents ?t 
Niagara, Canadians in other provinces will 
note that it is Ontario, not all Canadians that 
stands on trial for Us past. Thomas Raddall, 
ol Nova Scotia, has found no similar villainy 
in that province. Being a gentleman, he 
daubtless tried hard. — The Printed Word
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
G rinding Pressures Building
‘MIRROR, MIRROR
WALL” I
—And I amend the fairy tale 
to read “Who is the most import­
ant worker of them all?” In the 
Daily Courier of November 29, 
bn page 6, there appeared this 
astonishing statement; “If we 
are going to get the right kind 
of people for society's most im­
portant work, we have got to pay 
them society's highest salary.”
At first when I read these 
words I thought this was a most 
generous gesture towards the 
clergy, especially when made by 
an official of the department of 
education. However, upon re­
reading the news item, I dis­
covered that this person was not 
referring to the : clergy at all. 
Very subtly, he-was referring to 
the members of the teaching pro­
fession!
Now far be it from, me to 
question the importance of teach­
ing the young; but is it not, to 
say the least, something of an 
over-statement to say that this 
profession is the most importai^? 
Surely, my dear sir, you have 
heard of the theory of relativity; 
though perhaps it has not been 
interpreted as 1 now interpret 
I would say (speaking person 
ally, of course) that the use of 
the word “most,” when attached 
to the word “important,” should 
be conditional upon the gener.il 
state of society when one it 
speaking about any “ work/’ For 
instance, I can visualize a soc­
iety whose drains were in such 
bad conditions that the most im­
portant profession would be en­
gineers or the unpluggers of 
sewer pipes. For if fever and 
disease get about because of bad 
drainage then we can expect an 
epidemic which is not likely to
will go back to work in order th a t , . ... ----- -----------------
those who do the most important it. (Then there was a word used 
work for society (in this age of — “bigonomy?” — w h i c h  was 
abysmal ignorance) may receive strange to my ears and I'm dam- 
the highest salaries that are paid ed it I can find it in the dlction- 
anywhere in the fabric of present a ^ .  Was it a slip of the tongue 
day society. for “bigamy?” . ‘
And, of course^ if they are paid But toese things are small 
the highest of society's salary things indeed and in no wise 
I sc&lc they fire bound to bo the I dotrsetod from tno production. 
THE spare people because they wereLjgjj^' people for as everyone An added touch with consid-1 educated. knows, only the right people get erable merit ̂  was the RuUand
Or let us suppose that there Unto jobs which are the highest school orchestra which playM 
is an outbreak of tooth-ache and paid. All of which should make before and between acw music 
tooth-decay. I am inclined to be- us, whose income is on a very especially written , for the occa- 
lieve that if I were the afflicted humble scale, take stock of our sion by Gordon King, the con-__  xi-_ _i_______________________________ «__!__ ___ 3 — Th« rmicio WHR wpirn
.  noticed, she never .flubbed a 
line and carried off a long and 
difficult role in a manner which 
would draw plaudits to a well- 
versed professional. She ran the 
full gamut of emotions and was 
convincing in each. (How that 
girl can sob!) As for me, well, 
anytime Jean Chapman stars in 
a KLT play, I'm dated for the 
evening: you'll find me in the 
audience.
No Gaslight story could be 
complete without a bouquet in 
the direction of the small army 
of stagehands who work behind 
the scenes and whose work Is so 
very Important to the success of 
any play. Actors strut their stuff 
upon the boards, but their work 
can be so easily marred by 
faulty behind the scenes activity. 
In Gaslight, much depended, for 
instance, upon the lighting. It 
was superb. And so with so 
many other “jobs” from that of 
the producer with its work and 
headaches for Mrs. L o g i e ,  
through the whole 33 of these be­
hind-the-scenes people, a word 
of praise must deservedly go.
One is forced to wonder after 
Janus and Gaslight just how far 
KLT can go. These two plays 
set a high standard to maintain.
n x n i  i i  i  r  m  jj oi l x i  i  r  -o -
one, the most important profes- jess worthy professions and gov- ductor, TOe music was weird
Ua __ ____ 1__  » Sind blit it did SCrVe tOsion for me would be the dental] ern ourselves accordingly! 
profession; and if there were 
an epidemic of major proportions, 
the medical profession would be 
the most important. I can even 
visualize a case where material-
an jarring u se v o 
create atmosphere and mood 
for the play itself, which, after 
all, was its purpose. It was re 
freshing to again have an ore 
hestra to dress up a theatre pre­
sentation once again.
The cast itself could be dis-
ly speaking,, the clerical pro^es-l^^" posed of in a few^words. There
sion might be, for the time being, *̂®“ wna, b -V- d. „ „„„
THE DAILY COURIER
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ism and heathenism would be-Published every afternoon ex 
come so rampant, that, relative-Lgpt Sundays and holidays at 492
the most-important set of work- lii® Kelowna Courier Limued. 
ers. By the same token,-if we piir- Members Audit-Bureau-of Cir- 
sue this theory of relativity, it eolations, 
would seem that if the genUeman Member of The Canadian Press 
from the department of education Canadian Press Is exclu-
were justified in referrmg to the . - V i- —
teaching profession as the most ®®^Bed ^  use for re-
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN | 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Grinding pressures are building 
up as the deadline nears for the 
NATO summit meeting in Paris.
Itoviet Premier Bulganin, in 
sjiootlng off letters to the heads 
of NATO governments, obviously 
hopes for propaganda advantages 
by confusing the thinking of West­
ern peoples. His timing couldn't 
have been better.
He raises hopes while at the 
same time hinting darkly at ter­
rible dangers. He holds out the 
dream of East-West disarmament 
and trust.
To countless persons living for 
^ a r s  in fear of war, this dream 
—however unlikely of fulfilment 
—sounds like paradise and gocn 
far beyond even the most ambi­
tious hopes of the NATO meeting 
MACIC WORDS 
But Bulganin sounds like theSrcachcr who was ''ogalnst slh." 
le makes such proposals as one 
to “outlaw war,'* ns It that could 
bo done, simply by a handshake
or a few magic words at an East- 
West summit me6ting.
What Bulganin well knows is 
that Russia, with its technological 
advances, never was in a better 
propaganda position. This will 
change ns the West catches up, 
so the Kremlin can be expected 
to wrench everything possible 
from tho current situation, among 
the so-called neutralist countries 
ns well ns in the West.
Actually, Russia’s continuing 
attack on the NATO meeting is 
one of the few indications that it 
holds promise for success. Rus­
sia apparently feels NATO has a 
good chance. In Europe there 
are fears that the meeting may 
be a flop In tho (ace of historic 
changes in defence nUgnmbnts 
MACMILLAN PLIANT
Prime Minister Mncmlllnn of 
Britain has indicated to the House 
of Commons just how great those 
changes are. In a statement that 
would have been unthinkable oven 
10 years ago. Macmillan refused 
to promise Parliament that he
was not a weak link in the group^ 
Each handled a .xiifficult role 
competently. Ron Irwin and Bob 
Hayman as policemen had small 
parts particularly not^orthy 
for the complete silence—on 
stagcr-of Mr. Hayman!
I l i e  minor roles of the servants
important^ we must be in the! publication of all news despatches I were exceedingly well handled 
midst of a most advanced state credited to it or to The Associated by Jean Creese and Diane 
of ignorance. And to think this Press or Reuters in this paper Springer. The meatier role of 
has occuiT^ after all these years end also,the local news published the two fell to Mrs. Creese and 
of what we have understood to be trerein. All rights of republica- she did full justice to i t  From 
progressive educational methads! ticn of special dispatches herein [her first entrance tbe wiggle of 
This is sad news indeedi are also, reserved. - her hips told her story, which
And then there is the other im- Subscription rates-carrier de- she played_ with enthusiasm and 
pUcation of this remarkable Uve^- city and district 25c per finesse. I hope to see more of 
statement Aimarentlv in the week, earner boy collecting every Mrs. Creese in KLT Piays.^ 
oari w fh a w  not f f i  weeks. Suburban areas, where Hugh Bernau, as Rough the
S l e  doi^g 0  ̂ delivery service is retired poUce inspector, had
Dortant (sic) work For it is maintained, rates as above. role upon which the whole ŝuc- 
SSSe t r lS th T s o c ie t^ ^ ^  By mail, in B.C., $6.00 cess
est salary is not being paid to yc^^I 53.50 for 6 months; $2,00 great extenLTn less competent 
the members of the teaching p r^  for 3 months. Outside B.C. and hands, it could have been h a ^  
K n .  M ^  I suppose^so, U.S.A.. $15.0() per y c f ^  single rned’'. unm̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
judging from what this educa-copy sales price, 5 cents. 1 to it just the right touch of k ^
tional authority says. I wonder 
who the lucky people are and 
what unimportant work it Is that] 
they do.
Anyhow, I am sure that nowl 
everyone's thinking will be set 
right and people who have been 




VANCOUVER (CP)—More than 
$2,000,000 has been subscribed so 
far to the University of B.C. De­
velopment Fund.
General chairman Paul E. 
Cooper said the advance sub­
scription is “heartening” but "we 
have a long way to go.”
The university is seeking at 
least $5,000,000, in a public sub­
scription campaign for expansion 
atnd improvement of its buildings. 
TTiie province had agreed to 
match any public donations up to 
$7,500,000. The campaign gets un­
der way officially in the new 
year.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Though an host should enoanp 
against me, my heart wUl not 
fear; Though war should rise 
against me, in this will I be eon-. 
fident. Psalm 27; 3.
This psalm has heartened per^ 
secuted and war worn lands from 
the waters of Babylon of old to 
Hungary today. We should pray 
for Hungary. _____
will not surrender any degree of 
Britain’s national sovereignty 
tho NATO reorganization.
P r e s i d e n t  Eisenhower has 
shown vividly how important the 
meeting is by his decision to at­
tend despite his illness, which 
has not yet completely cleared. 
What faces the western alliance 
is a complete reappraisal of de­
fences and strategy and the econ­
omics of the NATO countries.
Eisenhower’s role is difficult 
because the prestige of the U.S. 
the most powerful of NATOas .
nations, has fallen to its lowest 
ebb in two decades.
Tho U.S. has been trying 
allay fears — p. rtlcularly 
France — that unwilling NATO 
countries would be dragged into 
nuclear war by unilateral Amer­
ican action from French or other 
missile bases. , •
It is striving for acceptance of 
a formula by which nuclear mis­
siles would not be fired from, for 
instance, France, without French 
agreement.
HOW MUCH MONEY
Nothing does it like Seven-Up 1
DO YOU NEED?
l( )  I " I ‘
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1047 
Fruit growera throughout the 
Okanagan Valley will benefit 
from It Oosl data publication 
which wUl shortly bo released 
by the rdeteorologlcal division 
the depaiimedt of transport. J. 
T. Gawtluop, director of the re­
gional development division stat­
ed that It wbtud be Issued shortly, 
together with a map showing the 
locatUm of 397 weather reporting 
stations.
OYAUAiAt tWi annual meeting 
of the Oyama tmmeh of tho Can­
adian I^egUw the loUowjng ofll-
‘ mm;; twasurer, R, A. Flav-
.die-
plorlng Uw lack of adequate pro­
vision by tho Dominion Govern 
ment in respect to cost of ilvlng, 
widow's iMsnslons and veteran's 
allowances.
20 YEARS AGO 
December. 1037
A law to make pedestrians 
walk against oncoming traffic 
Was augiesied to the junior board 
of tradobyNestorliowaki, chair­
man of the New Projects com- 
miUce. 1
.^^^Y I^K S AGO 
- I .Deeenlier, IWI.
Messrs. A. K. Lbyd and C. TUc 
ker scored a great triumph with 
Ihe fruit they collected and ex- 
hibilcd at ihe Winter F a lf . in 
VsncQuver» capturing first i^ c e
In tho , district exhibits with a 
total of 915 pointii, a margin of 
70 point.s over the nearest com­
petitor, Salmon Arm. B'or plates 
and collections they woh a totrJ 
of 27 first, 20 second, and 10 
third and 0 fourth,
40 YEARS AGO
December, 1917
Owing to the chnutnqua Festi­
val which Is being held at tho 
Kelowna theatre on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of next 
week, the serial moving picture 
story "Gloria's Romance" will 
be -shown on Wednesday instead 
of Thursday as usual.
Would $400, $600, $1000 or more help you 
over a financial hurdle? Then call Niagara, 
w here 'friendly loans are made. Right now 
Niagara offers new lower rates and longer 
terms for many loan plans, Many thousands 
of people from coast to coast arc using Niagara 
Loan facilities to get extra cash when .they 
need it—Loans are made up to $l25Q~iome- 
times more. And Niagara Loans can be life 
insured as an added pcace-of-mind feature— 
Remember you’re always welcome at Niagara.
YOU 
 ̂ OET 12 20 24 30
JL$400.00 














SO YEARS AGO 
December, 1M7
Kelowna won tho first gold 
medal In the competition for best 
display of fresh fruit at tho 
North-West Fruit Growers’ con­
vention In Vancouver, whuilng 
from Hood River, Kootenay and 
other districts.
•0»« o j N iagara^t m an y tve th d o lla r  fm ym tn f p lan t.
101 RADIO BUILDING 
KELOWNA, BX^
Loro<i>l All-Canadian loan .Compaiiy
)
Bride-Elect Honored 
A t Kitchen Shower
Bride-elect MUs Joan Holt, 
whose marriage to Mr. David 
Gogcl wUl take place January 4. 
was honored at a kitchen shower 
dven at the home Mr. and 
Sirs. Ervin Werger, Fuller Ave., 
recently.
Led to the chair of honor on 
ter arrival, the bride-to-be was 
assisted in opening her useful 
and attractive gifts by her sister. 
Miss Pat Holt. The evening was 
spent in compiling a “bride’s 
scrap-book," each guest being 
responsible for a page, which 
she "was finally required to auto­
graph.
Attending the shower were 
Mrs. A. Weddell, Mrs. Janet 
Halt, Mrs. D. Gellatly, and the 
Misses Ivy Hayden. Eva Laing, 
Barbara Tupman, Loretta Sand­
er. Ann Shewchuk and Pat Holt.
Christmas Party Held 
By Ok. Socred Group
A Christmas party marked the 
occasion of the December meet­
ing of the OK Social Credit group 
meeting December 10 in the 
Women’s Institute Hall with a 
good attendance.
Following a brief business ses
MR. A I^  MRS. JOSEPH JOHN MILDENBERGER
—Pope’s Studio Photo
"Open House" Follows Wedding
slon the party was held under 
the ‘ capable leadership of Mrs. 
E. Pcarse, concluding with a 
pot-luck supper. Mrs. E. Coe, 
Mrs. W. Lamb and Mrs. J. Har 
ris were awarded the'prizes of 
the evening.
January 14 is the date set for 




A diimer meeting at the Royal 
Anne earlier this month marked 
the winding up of the first half 
pf the Kelowna Kinette Qub’s 
1K7-58 season.
President Mrs. Lillian Wall was 
in the chair, and following the 
business meeting, new member 
Mrs. Yvtmne Ponich was pre­
sented with her Kinette pin and 
a copy of the by-laws. Transferees 
Mrs. Marion Dolman, from Ver- 
ndn, Mrs. Sunny Hildebrand, from 
Quesnel, knd Mrs. Jackie Mac- 
Loman, from Nelson, also were 
welcomed into the xlub.
After-dinner fun was created 
when each member was asked to 
state what her husband and fam­
ily had been given for supper; 
and a highlight of the evening 
was a visit from S9nta Claus, 
who distributed gilts brought by 
the members.
Kinsman Frank Morton, who 
earlier this year travelled to New 
Zealand and Australia as ^ e  B.C. 
government representative to 
study bulk-handling of fruit, 
showed interesting and iidorma- 
tive slides and films of his trip.
In October, the Kinette Gub 
held their annual rummage sale 
and again this year will dlstrl 
butc Christmas hampers to needy 
families in Kelowna and district 
The club also will hostess the 
Okanagan-Mainline zone. Kinette 
Clubs at the ' annual inter-club 
meeting this spring.
Rev. Patrick M cC ar^  i^r- 
formed the 11 a.m. marriage rites 
solemnized in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, Novem­
ber 30, when Gloria Norene, only 
daughter of Mr. Harold Holmes, 
of Vancouver, became the bride 
of Joseph John Mildenberger, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Mildenberger, 1955 Carruthers, 
Kelowna. Mr. Eric Loken, a close 
friend of the principals, gave the 
bride in marriage.
For her wedding the bride 
chose a floor-leng^ formal of 
Chantilly lace with a full crino­
line skirt of nylon tulle over white 
taffeta. The lace bodice was 
form-fitting, ending in a lace pep- 
lum. and the high neckline was 
trimmed with mother-of - pearl 
sequins, and this trimming was 
repeated'in the peplum. Tiny lace 
insets in floral design trimmed 
the skirt, and her headdress was 
a scallop^, half pillbox of lace 
simUar to that of the dress, and 
was trimmed with seeded pearls 
and irridescent sequins.
The bridal veil was in finger­
tip length, and was quite plain, 
The only jcwellry worn was a 
tiny, gold cross centred with a 
cultured pearl—the gift of the 
groom. A bouquet of bright red 
carnations against a background 
of ivy leaves and white ribbons 
was carried by the bride, and for 
‘something old’ she was present­
ed with a handmade lace hand- 
kerchiel by Mrs. Phyllis Hill, of 
the Kinette choir, of which the 
bride is a member.
QUARTETTE OF ATTENDANTS 
Mrs. Fraser McIntosh was the 
matron of honor, and Mrs. Ro­
bert Koenig' and Miss iCarole 
Klein were bridesmatron and 
bridesmaid respectively, while 
Miss Linda Reid acted as flower- 
' , girl.
Matron-of-honor Mrs. McIntosh 
wore a floor-lepgth sheath in em­
erald green taffeta fashioned with 
a half-skirt of the same mater­
ial, draping the back, while a d(> 
sign of mother;K)f-pearl sequins 
trimmed the bodice.
Mother-of-pearl sequins . were 
used to trim her close-fitting hat 
of white satin, and she wore white 
elbow-length gloves and large 
mother-of-pearl earrings. S h e  
carried a large hand corsage of 
'mums in copper tones with rib- 
W s  to blend.
Gowned identically except for
color, the bridesmatron and  
bridesmaid wore dresses of lace 
and tulle in floor-length. Mrs. 
Koenig’s was pale pink, and she 
c a rri^  a pink carnation corsage 
tied .with ^een  ribbons and wore 
a halo of pink flowers in her hair. 
Miss Klein’s dress was in a deep­
er pink shade, and she carried 
white flowers with green ribbons 
and wore a halo of white flowers. 
Both wore rhinestone necklaces 
and earrings.
DAINTY FLOWERGIRL 
Flowcrgirl Linda Reid wore a 
short dress of pale yellow nylon 
made extremely full with crino­
lines. With this she wore a staw 
boimet tied at the side wtih a 
large yellow satin bow, yellow 
shoes and white socks, and car 
ried a nosegay of red and white 
carnations with green streamers.
Mr. Bob Taylor, Kelowna, was 
the groomsman, and KVF Brig­
ade members, Mr. Alex Mc- 
Farlane and Mr. Fred Gerlinger 
ushered. Soloist Mrs. Mary Gre­
gory sang selections during the 
nuptial Mass. About 125 guests 
attended the service.
For her son’s wedding Mrs. 
Mildenberger chose a navy blue 
crepe dress, dusky rose accessor­
ies, and a corsage of pink carna­
tions.
LUNCHEON AND RECEPTION
A luncheon for 35 guests, pre­
pared entirely by the groom’s 
mother, was served at the home 
of the groom’s parents following 
the ceremony, i and during the 
evening “open house" was held 
for 200 peqple.
Toastmaster was Mr. R. Koenig, 
and Mr. Loken proposed the toast 
to the bride, to which the groom 
responded. Mr. Taylor toasted 
the bridal attendents. SerViteurs 
were Mrs. J. Mrs. V.
Wade, Mrs. Loken, Mrs. Taylor 
and Mrs. Alex McFarland. Dur 
ing the reception telegrams of 
cohgratulatipn from Ottawa, Re­
gina and Vancouver were read.
A three-tiered wedding cake, 
surrounded by pink and white 
tulle and flanked by tall tapers, 
centred the bride’s table. Place- 
cards for the bridal party were 
in the form of miniature brides 
and grooms. .
Before leaving by car for a 
brief honeymoon south of the bor­
der, the bride donned a black 
wool sheath dress complemented 
with a mauve feather cocktail 
hat, and gloves of the same color, 
Topping her ensemble was a grey, 
orlon fur shorty-coat, and her 
shoes and purse were black 
Since their return Mr. and Mrs 
Mildenberger have taken up rest 
dent at 1055 Carruthers., , 
Out-of-town guests were the 
of Regina and Mrs. Fraser Me 
Intosh, of Ottawa; Miss Denise 
groom’s sisters, Mrs. V. G. Wade, 
Belanger, of Vancouver and Miss 
Carole Klein, of Lytton.
g# '1
Yule Seal Campaign Going Well 
Will Aid Stepped-Up TB Program
’Tuberculin testing in B.C.
}S<> s i
MR. AND MRS. DAVID DYCK
WEDDING OF INTEREST
FRl., DEC. 13, 1^7 THE DAILY COURIER
KEEP IN TRIM
Stretching Slims, Invigorates; 
Removes Inches From Waistline
To Bring All Year Round 
Pleasure • Calve a Gift 
For The Homo
' , V; . 'OtRMNMMiMi " '
Thero’s still time to order 
carpeting before . CSiristmas 
. ; . ' I t  you waht to brighten 
iil|> your rooms see ua flrs^ 
fw Top4)uality. L o w e s t  
Prices. An outstanding sif- 
IcctloQ of Famous Makes at 
the i^ost completely stocked 
fUwr'himishlng store in the 
Interior. ' ,




By IDA JEAN l^ IN
Most of you are sold on diet 
and calorie counting but resist 
slimming exercise movements. 
Well, you don’t know what you’re 
missing.
with right leg, touching toes to 
floor. Now pull s-l-i-m through 
the middle. Pull up strongly with 
front muscles, but do not arc 
small of back. Repeat 4 to 8 
times, alternating sides.
At the finish, flop over at waist, 
knees sagging, and bob up and 
down loose and limber, rag doll 
fashion. -
Slims o lf  inches.
OK. ' CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE -  The 
superintendant of St. Paul's Unit­
ed Church Sunday School an­
nounces a “White Gift" service at 
the church on Sunday, Dec, 22, 
at 10 a.m., when all the pupils of 
the school will be expected and 
as mohy of the parchts as pos 
sible'. (
David Wllsdon, w h o  has been 
employed' for several years at 
Aiikokan, Qnt.. arrived by car at 
ndthe weeke  and will' spend thq 
winter here at the homo of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P, T. WHa 
don. J
Mrs. M. ,Uhrieh is at nemo 
again niter a fortnight in the Kel­
owna OenernI HospHal much Im­
proved in health.
Mr. and Mrii. E. C, Nuyens rc- 
tuiincd bn Saturday from a week 
in (Wenatchee where the formef 
was attending the Washington 
Conference. They were no  
coippahicd hy iMr. nhd Mrs. Gor­
don Johnson of Winfield, Mr. 
Johnson is a director on the board 
of the Winoka Coh>p Exchange of 
wh(ch Mr. Nuy ens la manaager.
h^r, and Mrs. Cyril Smith oi 
Vcri on, were weekend visitors to 
the atter’a mother, Mrs, Hanrop.
Work ta in progress again a t 
the Gibbons' sawmill in Horsefly 
ond Cecil Gibbon left for tha\ 
ptacn the and of the week.
Mrs. Myrtle Dchnke. presently 
employed In' Kelowna, .spent Ujua 
weekend |Bt her home here.
When a friend in her fifties 
enthused about the rewards 
taking regular stretch-bends, 
if she had found the elixir of 
youth, I realized I do not prom­
ise, you enough. “I feel like a 
different person—and three inch­
es have disappeared from my 
waistline," she told me. Her 
secret is to case through the 
routine at about the same time 
every day. for' then it becomes a 
pleasant habit.
Stretching Is a natural and it’s 
such a free and easy wily to ex­
ercise that practically no effort 
is required. This simple stretch- 
bend routine" will bring, unex­
pected rewards.
Position; Standing with feet 
slightly apart, arms stretched 
overhead. .
Movement; Stretch high with 
right arm—r-c-a-c-h, hold for a 
second, then reach high with the 
other arm. Ĵ s you keep reaching 
with alternate arms, center the 
stretch action through the middle 
measurement. Actually the arm 
movement Is Incidental—it’s the 
centered s-t-r-e-t-c-h • that docs 
flic slimming, .R’s fun to do this 
exercise movement to the ' rhy­
thm ol “Wc are climbing Jacob’s 
Ladder" . . .  higher, higher.
Now elongate the stretch by 
adding a side-bend. Bending ex 
crciscB are suppling, -but side- 
bending is tho most slimming for 
it increases the stretch and tones 
the muscles which boundi tho sil- 
houettb.
Position; Standing with feet 
well apart, left hand on waist- 
lino, right arm upstretched and 
arched overhead.
Movement; Bend toward tho 
oft side as you reach sidewards 
with right fingers > . . bend and 
reach. Return slowly, then bend 
and reach again, about six times 
Reverse pmiUon of hands end 
stretch-bend toward right side.
CHOIR TO PRESENT 
CHRISTMAS "CAROLS
- WESTBANK — ‘ ThO West- 
bank United Church choir, 
conducted by Mrs. Elsie Buz- 
zell, will give its first per­
formance of Christmas music 
of the year in Loane’s Hard­
ware, Bernard Avenue Window- 
Friday, at 7;00 p.m. T h is  
carol concert is the first of 
two to be presented there this 
year, the second of which, 
planned for the afternoon of 
Saturday, December 21, will 
be broadcast.
The, choir will also present 
its popular annual candlelight 
service at Westbank United 
Church, on Sunday evening, 
December 22, at eight o’clock. 
Soloists at these three per­
formances will be Mrs. George 
Gillis, Mrs. H .Kramer, Miss 
Pamela Howes and Mrs. Buz- 
zell. ■
Mrs. Buzzell will - also ac­
company the group on the or­
gan at the impressive candle­
lit service, while accompanist 
for the Kelowna performances 
will be Mrs. Aileen Charpentler.
PEACHLAND—Pink and white 
chrysanthemums decorated the 
United Church for the wedding 
of LucUa Marie, elder daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Enns, of 
Peachland, to Mr. David Dyck, 
of Kelowna, with the Rev. R. H. 
Norman officiating.
Given in marriage . by her 
father, the bride wore a floor 
length gown of white nylon taf­
feta. with double net oyerskirt, 
covered with lace half-skirt, 
falling to a long point in the 
back. The molded bodice was 
covered by a lace jackbt with 
lily point sleeves. Her floor 
length veil was held in place by 
a headpiece of pearls and gold 
sequins. She carried a shower 
bouquet of red roses and lily-of- 
the-valley.
Miss Marilyn Inglis, as brides 
maid, wore a floor length frock 
of blue nylon taffeta with full net 
skirt. Her headpiece and bouquet 
were pink Carnations.
The bride’s young sister 
Laura, acted as flower girl, she 
wore a pink embroidered dress 
and carried a nosegay of white 
and pink rosebuds.
The best man was Allen Pen- 
ner, of Kelowna while the 
groom’s brother, Allen Dyck of 
K^owna and Lome Flemming, 
of Peachland were ushers.
During the signing of the reg­
ister, Mrs. Arne Oltmans sang, 
‘Bless this House,’’ accompanied 
by Mrs. Jeff Todd. •
Following the ceremony a r ^  
cepUon was held in the Athletic 
Hall, for the many guests. For 
the occasion the bride’s mother 
chose a blacks bcngaline suits, 
with blue accessories, she wore 
a  corsage of pink roses. - 
Centering the bride’s table 
was a three-tiered wedding cake, 
flanked by vases of white daisies. 
Mr. Joe Davies proposed the 
toast to the bride, to which the 
groom responded, while the best 
man toasted the bridesmaids 
Pourers were Mrs. Joe Davies 
and Mrs. Norman Bradbury. 
Mrs. George Swartz, Mrs. J, 
Khalembach, Brenda and Claire 
Ledukq and Beverly Bradbury 
served.
For her. wedding trip to the 
States, the bride wore a blue 
tweed suit. On their return they 
wiU reside in Kelowna.
expected to be stepped-up during 
the coming year, according to the 
B.C. Tutwrculosis Society and 
PubUe Health ofi^cUls.
This s tepp^up  program will 
depend in part on the success 
of the current Christmas Seal 
campaign, which also raises 
money for research, public edu­
cation about the dangers of TB, 
help for local health units, mobile 
X-ray surveys and patient as­
sistance. , '
Last year’s Christmas seal 
campaign, for Instance, resulted 
in the sum of $6,000 for use in 
Kelowna. $5,000 of ^Uds went to 
the new annex to the Health 
Unit, and $1,000 for equipment 
in the old building.
This year’s Christmas ^scal 
campaign is going well, accord­
ing to Mrs. A. H. Hooper, com­
mittee chairman for the Mary 
Ellen Boyce Chapter lODE, 
which body sponsors Christmas 
seal sales here.
45.000 SEALS
Starting Novembfcr 21, 45,000 
Christmas seals have been mail­
ed throughout Kelowna and dis­
trict, and, says Mrs. Hooper, 
pleased with results so far, 1,000 
letters had been returned as of 
December ,10, with a total of 
$1,663.90.
Not all of the money comes 
in at this season, however, nor 
even during the winter months. 
People send it in as they can, 
Mrs. Hooper says, and even in 
the middle of sumiher contri 
butions. will trickle in—and arc 
quite as welcome then as now.
The proposed stepping-up of 
TB prevention and x-ray case­
finding supported by Christmas 
seal funds ultimately wUl pro­
vide a complete index of all 
those in the province who have 
been infected by the disease.
Tuberculin tests are available 
free at the South Okanagan 
Health Unit for anyone who 
wishes to take advantage of the 
service, and appointments may 
b e . made during the day by
phoning 27(H. The test now In
use is dcsc4t>ed as “one of the 
most specific and ridiable tests 
known to medicine.*'
'USED TO rUB 
WINDSOR, England (CP) — 
Mrs. Lucy Klrtland. 87. has Just 
completed 50 years’ service at a 
tavern in tWs Berkshire town.
INVITE PRINCESS 
, BADDECK, N.S. (CP) -  Prin­
cess Msrgarct has been invited 
by directors of the Gaelic College 
to colno to Cape Breton when vis­
iting Nova Scotia next year, to 
attend the Gaelic Mod on Aug. 8.
m m m m .
FRIDAY. DEC. 13
This is your Lucky 
Day











Dial 3333 for Delivery
' n m m u m
HELP YOUNGSTERS 
TERRACE BAY, Ont; (CP) 
Women of this community in the 
Port Arthur district have formed 
a hockey auxiliary to help the 
pee-Wee players. They plan to 
work with the minor hokey 
exeutive in raising funds, run­
ning banquets and generally 
boosting the sport. ...
Put the pull through the long 
front musclea with this action*. .
Position: Standing,, feet slightly 
separated, arms down a t  sides. 
' Movement: As you. swliig up­
wards with right ann, step back
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Recent visi­
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeff Todd were the farmer’s 
cousin, David Forsythe, of Pipe­
stone, Man., and Mrs. Don 
Buchanan with her two small 
boys from Penticton, and her 
fatoer, Mr. D, Gibson, of Van­
couver.
Mrs. A. D. McKay is leaving 
for Long Beach, Calif., to spend 
the winter at Venetian Square 
Gardens.
Business And Professional Women 
Enjoy Annual Christmas Party
Mrs. (3. D. Herbert, president 
of the Kelown^ Business and 
Professional Women’s Club, was 
hostess to 30 members and their 
guests at her.home on Ethel St. 
Tuesday evening; the occasion 
being tlib club’s annual Christ­
mas party.
The evening’s activij^s began 
with miming competitions wlflch 
provided much amusement to 
the. spectators. Next came the 
singing of Christmas carols, Ted 
by Mrs. Glenn and Mrs. P. 'IVen: 
with. This was presently inters 
rupted by the sound of sleigh- 
bells, and suddenly a diminutive 
Santa appeared to greet the 
guests with traditional jollity and 
generosity, and to distribute 
gifts from a mysterious hamper.
A new member, Madame 
Neville de Podoska, told how 
people near the Carpathian 
mountains in Poland and Hun­
gary, though they can neither 
read nor write, communicate 
with each other by means of 
music. There everyone sings and 
can play some musical instru­
ment. ‘ Madanv Podoska then 
clmrmed ’ and impressed l\er 
audience by singing, European 
tolk 'songs, tot her own accomp­
animent on the piano. She also 
played a Mazurka—the national 
dance of Poland, her native 
, country. ■
D e l i g h , t f u l  refreshments 
brought the happy and success 
ful evening to a close, for 
which thanks are due to con­
venors T ^ s .  Herbert, Mrs, L, 
Balfour and Mrs. H. Hereron.
Preservers
CjMt con tomsKmst ba ovoidtd 
<ma Modachat and natvoui lan- 
abm Can oftan ba mlnliplxa'd with 
jwpar braalKFng. Shallow breath­
ing It quita oftan iha cauia of natal 
congattion, avan of coldi, Ptacllca 
l^ ih lng  deeply, tlowly, through 
the note cply. Con^l thould com* 
Irora the dlaphrognb
tb te o M t
- i
-L--1
See our complete st6ck of
CAPES -  STOLES -  JACKETS 
and FULL LENGTH COATS
We give top  value on trade-ins.
W e give Budget Terms.
W e give money-back 
guarantee ' on all 
garm ents ’ sold.




518 BERNARD AVEf^ PHONE 2701
Nothliig Is more appropriate to give to anyonê  anywhere.'
RliiEUN'S CAMERA SHOP it KELOWNA'S ONLY 
PHOTO SUPPLY ttore devoted to the complete terv- 
ice of both am ateur and pK ^itlonal,
When you give n gift tc» Homconc yon love you'want it to bring theni satisfaction 
and happiness. A gift froni 'RIBELIN’S CAMERA, jSHOF Is your, assurance of 
satisfaction, bWause service and Individual assistapiDe go with the gift no matter 
who reedves it.
Only a bona-fide camera supply store such as RIDELIN'S LlAMERA SHOP can 
give you the full value In service, instruction and maintenance.
RIBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP js authoritfod dealer for 
most leoding makes and idodels. Many of them ex«
jcl^siye. ■:, , ' / '
2 experts hero to serve you >---lad Rlbelbi and Alhln RibRlIn. '
Make this a photographic Christmas
\  ' I , ,1
. Buy Gift Certificates at Itibelin’s (Camera Shop
Ribelin's Camera Shop Here \ to  Serve You 
In  Your Enjoyment o f Picture M aking, i
■ BUY AT’— , ' - ' . ; , .





Sunday' Sports, Tolerance 
Are Hand'In-Giove Mates




B r KENNEDY WELLS 
CeaadlM'EreM 8U(f Writer 
Dlf Gordie Howe. Detroit Redi 
Wiofi' greet right • vyinger. is 
moving to regain his accustomed 
spot at Ibe top of the National 
Hockey League scoring race.
The 2 9 -y ea r^  veteran scored 
two goals and assisted <m a third 
Thursday night as Detroit edged 
Boston Bruins 9-Z and won their 
first home game since Oct. 24.
In New York. Montreal Cana- 
diens slipped past Rangers by a
gave
with
The Swutay sport issue fa lUll alive aod Tucking in Van­
couver, with the most recent aciiwi being a plebiscite passed by 
(he voters on Wednesday, 63.4 per cent in favor. ^
A total of 62,043 voters in the city expressed by their Rogers tWs^ear
a desire to see Sunday sports in Vancouver, and the ball has k j  four meetings and gave them 
been tossed back to the legislature to see whether they ste fit a nine-point <^ge over New York 
to ignore the wishes of the votera f(w the second time or "Ot- f t  the top of the league stand-
Thc last time they voted 33-12 against an amendment to th c L |ra  horvath  
city’s charter, permitting Sunday sport. Howe’s brilliant display
Whether the plebiscile i, ignored by the tegislature i i ^ o , '„ ? " ^ u S 'h .  the 
or not, the will of a good percentage of the people is now reg- "  ace. but it left Red 
fatered as an irrefutable, fact. The fact the 12/ per cent more wings still in fifth place, a point 
people voted in favor this time, plus the results of polls taken, Uck of T^nto_M api^ 
showed that there arc a goodly number of border-line cascs,fe*
who arc almost persuaded. After a scoreless first period
Even in Kelowna, on the occasion of a mild furore arising Boston got the jump on Wings 
out or ratlered comptainu ag^iist amateur athietes 'jk t o S ^ r t h t o D c n ^ ^ K e w  1^^^ 
in competitions or work parties on Sunday, there have Dccn scored jii, m i, ^nd
mixed feeling displayed. I less than five minutes later his
PeraonaUy, we''find it k” )* “ to 
by the Sunday sport opposers. If  they opposed a wide-open hun- third on Howe’s pass
day, vvith bars, burlesque and brawling filling the Sabbath a irUnd at 13:48 Allan Stanley scored
with a cacaphony of unholy mirth, we would side with them en- Boston’s second but they could 
.• t r  * . j do no more,
finely- . . ^ ... SPLENDro EFFORT
What they are opposing, however, is the pursuit of health- .Howe’s second goal was a 
ful and entertainine past-times which provide solace for a large I splendid effort. With Wings’ Bob
[Armstrong in the penalty box. hc 
percentagOhOf our populace. . took the puck at mid-ice, crashed
What they‘arc also doing, if the plebiscite in Vancouver Boston defence and
can be taken as any indication, is to impose their will upon a blasted a 15-footer past Don Sim- 
majority, a most undemocratic action.
Where fa their tolerance, charity, and love of their *ehow 12  goals and 15
human? . assists for 27* points. Horvath, an
NHL In-and-outer until this sea-
NO TWO MINDS... - son, was credited with an assist
^  It Stanley’s goal to make his
This seems to be the nub of the whole matter. If we all got goals and assists record the same 
our kicks out of the same thing, this would be an even crazier as Howe’s.
world than it fa now—it would ccrt^nly bd the dullest. ^ canadiens thrlw 48 shots at MaV- 
To a lot Of the people who holler their heads off about the cel Paiiie, Rangers’ rookie net- 
sinfulness of sport on Sunday, the act of dressing up in their | minder- Fame’s teammates man- 
stiff collar and going to church is a relaxation and a soothing 
balm. Nobody throws stones at them because they think that 
way.
To others, especially to a lot of those unenlightened people 
who have never heard of, the five-day work week, Sunday 
is the only day they (an completely relax, take off their mental 
shoes, wriggle their psychological toes, and enjoy to the fullest 
whatever the day may bring. To a lot of thosd people, a jb îseball
game or other sports attraction fa a definite medicatibn, in k in g , (a p ) _  Don Carter,
new life into their work:weary, week-worn minds and bodies, ••shbvel-style” bowler from St!
' * They do not choose to go to a baseball game rather than Louis, iboks like a sh^in tonight 
CO to church, the probable alternative in many of their cases fa when the inen’s. position, o r ^ a i  
the television set or a qui^t bottle' of some relaxing beverage Y°^bowled at the
both). Those who wish to go,to church will not likely be per- coUseum, 
suaded otherwise because there is Sunday sport they can attend. • unless Carter is kidnapped or 
T h ere  are also people, horrible as it may sound to the anti- breaks his right am.^he’s a cer- 
sport faction, who aro capable of doing, ^ t l ^ t t e n ^ g  t^^
church of their choice in the morning, and gomg to & balTgame kgainst the No. 2, and so on down 
in the afternoon. These double-threats, w ha obtain both soul- the standings at. the end of the 
solace and brain-balm, are probably also douWy contented to ^
see Sunday sport become a part of our way of me. • Uay grind. Carter, three-time na-
The fence-sitters, to 'a  large extent, are those people to tional all-star champion, had a 
whom the thought of going to church or to a ball game does Jaf
not appeal Either confirmed TV add bottle mcni or outdoor HeMessey. Trailing the pair 
lovers, they are disinclined, however, to impose their wishes onjwas Eddie- LubansW of Detroit 
anyone, happy to go along With whatever the majority wish. in third place. ^
’^ T h .y ^ p r o U y a f c m o s t t o l .n a . t o t d l .  '  ; '
NOT JUST A WORD d ay^fo re  the TV cameramen go
Tlie word “tolerance” seems to us to be the key to the whole P to  
problem, since it fa the basis for practically every religion. ids, Mich., champion in six of the 
There sjiouldn’t have to be any long-winded argument on eight years in which the aU-star 
thp,evils,imagined or otherwise, of letting the jaded laborer re-
vivc his battered spirits in the sun-washed summer air of a ball]to her list of, accomplishmento. 
park. The only guide word that church-goer,or TV and bottle 
man shoiuld have is “tolerance”, whether bis neighbor wants 
more diurches, ball games or bottles.
If he feels his neighbor fa’ too stupid to judge for himself, 
and should be pummelled into the ch u r^  aisles, he is intolerant.
If, on the other hand, he feels his neighbor fa a crusty, long- 
nosed hypocrite for going to'church when he could be enjoying 
TV, bottles br ball games, he is also intolerant^ /
We must confess we ate inclined to take a  ton^c-in-check 
attitude about the sincerity of a  self-pn^nsed dey<^ut persbn whb 
fa intolerant—the two do not go together,in our estimation.
But then we feel just as strongly about the people who 
think that everyone is hay-wire who doesn’t like bottles or ball 
games. They arc just as intolerant. '
And intolerance to us is synonymous with ignorance.
(aged only 26 slmts on Canadiens* 
{Jacques Plante.
Don Manbali. Bemle (Boom; 
Booinl Gcoffrion and Marcel Bo­
nin were the Montrealers who 
beat Paille-all in the first pen- 
iod. Rearguard Bill Qadsby gave 
New York oi» in the first and 
Dean Prentice rounded out the 
scoring with a 30-footer at 16:30 
in the second.
Henri Richard,, the league’s 
leading, scorer, collected an as­
sist on Bonin's goal, as did 
Dickie Moore. Richard now has 
34 points, two more than team­
mate Jean Bellveau, and Moore 
Is one more back.
Saturday Toronto is host to last- 
place Chicago Black Hawks; Bos­
ton Is in Montreal and New York 
in Detroit. Sunday Toronto is at 
Bostpn; Montreal at Chicago and 
Detroit at New York.
HOCKEY SCORES
By V THE CANADIAN MtESS
NATIONAL LE.4GVE 
New York 2 Montreal S 
Boston 2 Detroit 3
QUEBEC LEAGUE
Trois-Rivicres 0 Shawinigan 
Falla 3 /
Montreal 4 Quebec S 
OHA-NOHA 
Sudbury, 2 Soo 8 
Kitchener 6 North Bay 8
ONTARIO JUNIOR A
Ottawa-Hull 4 Hamilton 3,
Si. Catharines 0 Peterborough
THUNDER BAT JUNIOR
Port Artour North Stars 2 
Fort WUUam Hurricanes 4
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR
Flln Flon 3 Melville 3
Packers Buck
Frisco Hungry 
For First NFL 
Section Title
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The 
last big weekend of the National 
Football League season gets off 
to a dull start Saturday but things 
will be tehfee in the West Sunday.
Philadelphia and the Chicago 
Cardinals. Eastern conference 
cellsfr dwellers, meet Saturday 
here. The Eagles will be* seeking 
their fifth victory and the Cards 
their third.
New York Giants, and the East­
ern champion Cleveland Browns 
play in Sunday’s game at New 
York.
The three-way tie among Baltl 
more, Detroit and San Francisco 
In the Western conference could 
be settled Sunday, or there could 
be a playoff.
The reason is that the leaders 
play the bottom three tpams.'
San Francisco, thirsting for its 
first conference title, plays last- 
place Green Bay at home; Balti­
more goes to Los Angeles against 
the Rams and Detroit and toe 








Boston at Montreal 
Chicago at Toronto 
New York at Detroit
P W L T  r  A Pt
26 17 5 4 94 52 38 
29 12 12 . 5 67 66 29




5 52 79 23
6 71 73 24 
5 46 66 21 
DEC. 14
Ibe  Kelowna Packers never 
bad it so bad as they wUl have it 
tonight in their Hub Gty meet­
ing with the Kamloops (^e fs . ' 
Playing without the services 
of coach Jack O’Reilly, out on 
suspension, they will face a little 
bit of history with a short-hand­
ed hockey club.
The history will be supplied by 
the faces of former Packer A1 
Pyett, and former pro George 
Hunchuk, both of whom will be 
working the blue line ’ for owner 
Ken McKenzie., The rest of the 
history will be toe persistent 
jinx that has dogged' toe foot­
steps of toe Packers on Kam­
loops ice for toe past three years. 
SHY DEFENCE MEN 
They will be without defence 
man Orv Lavell, who is side­
lined for three weeks with pleu­
risy, and Andy McCa[lum, who 
has a badly bruised too from last 
Saturday night’s game in Ve^ 
non. Although be played in Pen­
ticton Tueiklay, McCallum was 
ordered off the swollen foot by 
i^ c h  O'Reilly, and will bd- a 
doubtful starter tonight.
of Middleton. Joe Kaiser and 
Brian Roche carrying the mall.
Ray Powell, play-making pivot 
man. will have both right wing­
er Mike Durban and left winger 
Moe Young back in strip tonight, 
and this une should do :Somo
producing.
___________  ___Bugs Jones will pivot the third
Bud l^ldler, young husky who llnq of Greg Jablonskl and Bill 
js played with Seattle Ameri-Swarbrlck. Jablonskl. r a n g y
GEOkGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
FRI., DEC. 13, 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
Oilers Leading
cans and Vernon Canadians so 
far this year, will be in strip 
with toe Packers tonight, help­
ing out with toe blue line duties.
Pyett; who was cut yesterday 
from the Packers roster, was 
picked up eagerly by McKenzie. 
The wily Chiefs’* owner has pick 
ed up a glittering array of for­
wards this year, but lacked 
strength in toe rear.
Pyett has played two years 
with toe Packers, and i;dayed 
with Ydrkton Terriers before 
that. His first appearance in the 
valley was with Yorkton, when 
they met Vernon In toe Patton 
Cup play-offs three years ago.
Hunchuk is ah old, old pro, 
crowding 40 summers, who play­
ed with toe Pacific ^ a s t  Ama­
teur League Vancouver Can­
ucks some years ago, and had 
hung up his skates for the past' 
two years. In his time, he was 
rated as a good rear guard.
Coach O’Reilly will have to 
sweat this one out on the bleach­
ers, and will be relying on big 
Jim Middleton to coach toe club.
Up front, toe Packers will have 
their regular high-scoring line
young left-winger, is starting to 
show much more finish around 
the nets, and his lightning raids 
may start to pay off soon. In the 
Saturday night game against 
Vernon he potted the first t w  
goals, putting toe Packkers in 
the lead.
It may develop into a battle 
of goal-tenders, with . league- 
leading Dave Gatherum in tha 
Packers’ nets, and Jim Shirley, 
last season's top man in the 
Chiefs nets. > •
Shoo-In





General Skating 1 • 3 p.m.
SATURDAY EVENING 
General Skating 1 • 3 p.m.
SKATES SHARPENED
lead of 6.45 Peterson points over 
Marge Merrick of Detroit. Mrs. 
Ladewlg took c o m m a n d  on 
Thursday’s ninth round and Im­
proved her position throughout 
the day with sensational shooting.
Television viewers will get a 
look at Carter's unorthodox style 
in areas served by NBC’s regular 
Friday night boxing hour, start­
ing at 8 p.m.; MST.^which has 
been cancelled ton i^ t' tt> niake 
room for toe bowlers, v
Marion ahd had a formidable
Batter For 
Time
NEW YORK (AP) — WlUie 
Mays, the Giants’ one-man gang, 
captured the National L e a g u e  
slugging championship in 1957 for 
the third time in the last four 
seasons, the official averages re­
leased today disclosed.
Mays collected 366 total bases 
in 585 times at bat for a slugging 
mark of .626. Stan Muslal of St. 
Louis Cards finished with .612 
and Hank Aaron of Milwaukee 
Braves third at .6(H)
Aaron compiled the most'total 
bases, 369 but hg had 615 official 
trips,
Musial received the most inten­
tional walks, 19. The Cardst star 
whp also picked lip his seventh
Kelowna’s B.A. Oilers were Roth, 
lucky to come away with a win 
last night, and move into sole 
possession of top spot in the 
Okanagan-Mainline hoop loop, 
beating the surging Kamloops 
Clothiers by a narrow 62-60 score.
The Oilers were paced by the 
scoring efforts of Bill Dean and 
Bob Radies, each with 12, and 
ten point efforts by Chqck Dean,
Pete Bulatovltch and B r u c e  
Butcher. <
Coach Jack MacKinnon led the 
Clothiers with 17, and Jack 
Fowles earned ten, with eight 
points effort registered by Len 
Fowles and Buck Buchanan.
The Oilers held their own well 
in the first half and finished a 
full five points of the Clothiers, 
looking like the better team.
In the second half, however, 
the Oilers went to town, . and 
pulled into a 15 point lead before 
toe first quarter finished. They 
eased up then, and toe Kamloops 
club took command of the situ­
ation, pulling up to within touch­
ing distance and making i t  a 
hair-raising ball game.
KAMLOdPS SURGE 
With the seconds ticking out, 
the Oilers led 60-56, hnd Kam­
loops made two foul throws to 
pull pp within two points. The 
Oilers sunk a basket to pull 
ahead hut the stubborn Cloth­
iers replied with another basket, 
and toe second hand of the clock 
saved the day for the league 
leaders.
SCORING
Kamloops: McKinnon, 17; L 
Fotvles, 8; J. Fowles, 11; Buch­
anan, 8; Glowacki, 2; ^Peterson 
7; Wilson, 5; Lyons, 21 Boyd.
Kelowna: Englesby, 2; BUI 
Dean, Ip; Chuck Dean, 10; Ra­
dies, '12; Martino; , Young, 2
For Pay
CHICAGO Ah'P) — Lou Boud- 
4; Tostenson; Bulatovitch.jreau is going to remain in base- 
10; Butcher, 10. ball—as a radio announcer.
The senior ”C” Royalites from Boudreau, deposed as manager 
Kamloops fared better, clobber- of Kansas City Athletics last see­
ing toe local entry 65-38 in the son after a long managerial and 
preUminary match of the game|playing career in tim majors, 
that was delayed due to late ar- ’ ‘ ■ “ ■■■■“■ '
rival of the clubs from the north.
am up with sportscaster Jack 
Quinlan to air the home and road 
games of Chicago Cubs in 1958.
NHL PARADE ARTIST’S MEMORIALSUDBURY, England (CP) — 
I The birthplace of the famous 
painter T h o m a s  Gainsborough 
will be purchased by a commit-
IS YOUR MUFFLER
K ILLE R
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
THURSDAY NIGHT’S STARS _____
Veteran right - winger Gordie handed over to the National 
Howe, who scored two goals and xrust, and leased back to toft 
set up the third as Detroit Red Lommittee for use as an art cen- 
Wings downed Boston Bruins 3-2. Ufg and museum.
Bernie (Boom Boom) Geof- 
rion, who scored a goal and as- ̂
sisted on another as Montreal ja
Canadiens defeated New York]
Rangers 3-2.
HOCKEY’S BIG SEVEN 
Detroit’s Gordie Howe, long­
time scoring champion of thel 
National Hockey League and only 
recently recovered from a slump, 
potted two goals and one- assist] 
for Red Wings Thursday night.
The splurge moved him Up! 
from fifth place to a fourth-place 
tie as Boston’s Bronco Horvath 1 
gained one assist to keep abreast.
Detroit beat Boston 3-2.
The leaders:
By WILL QRIMSLEY '
BRISBANE, Australia (A P )- 
Belglum’s Jackie Brlchant and 
Philippe Washer s t a g g e r e d  
America's booming Davis Cup 
hopes with a fighiihg Roubles ex* 
htblUon h^ay which ufMiet Unclp 
Sam’s prize tennis team of Vic 
SeixBs and Gardnar MuUoy«,
Tjhetr backs to the wall after 
too U.S. opening singles triumphs 
Thursday, the veteran tandem 
from Brussels won 7;5, 6-3, 4-6, 
64. With the U.S. ahead 2-1, the 
interzone final will be decided by 
Saturday’s two final singles.
Herbie Flam, singles -winner 
over Brlchant, will race Washer 
and Selxaa will meet his old 
nemesis Brichapt, who licked 
him In a tremendous surprise « r 
this same court In the 1 ^  inters 
. zone final.
' Gn toe basis of today’s play 
thfTO was no definite assurance 
America will go into the cfialt 
lenge round against Australia at 
Melmurhe Dec. 2648.
BELGIANS SNAP HACK
Doth Brifthfint and Wafher, who 
were nervous and unsure of 
themselveg in the opening aingiea 
seemed to soap bach Into. top 
form. •
Mulloy. a  44-yeap«ld veteran 
from Mlandl Fla., failed to show 
the 'Sliced‘’and reflexeal needed 
Ufa volley em eean d  tervice fail­
ures were largely responsible fOr 
the U.8. defeat,
Adrian Quist. the famous Aus­
tralian tfavfa Cup star of another
The Penticton midgets, stren 
gthened and showing the effects 
of practice, eked out a 6-5 win 
over the Kelowna club, previous­
ly undefeated in four starts.
Harvey Wish, clnsfcy left wing­
er with the Peach City club, 
counted a big four points on two 
goals and t\yo assists in , the 
thriller, and earned the only 
Pentlctoif penalty in the clean 
encounter. Pivot man Lance 
Stiles on toe same llpo was next 
high, man on the winners, with
era and now a prominent 
mentator on too game, said “If
the U.S. reaches too chaUenge and one assist,
round they obviously will.have to 
make changes if they expect to ***« Elmer 
win toe doubles, Mulloy was a w e. -t
in his day I /Oia Kelowna club, under roach
batting crown, extcAdcd his own 
NL record by registering more 
than 300 total bases for the 13th 
time. He wound up with 807.
Duke Snider Of Brooklyn struck
Peachland Curlers 
Curl For Turkeys
iPEACHLAND — Curling 
turkeys will be featured iat 
Peachland curling rink on Sun­
day,'pec. 15. starting at 1 p.m 
for entries of all ages.
The. mixed league regular draw 
started last weekend, with eight
F  A Pts.
14 20 34
12 20 32
13 18 31 
12 15 27
12 15 27
13 11 24 
11 12 23 
10 13 23
I  IF HE HUNTS 
g  OR FISHES ^ ,
iTREADGOLDSl
HAVE in s  WISHES
W
DRIVE IN TODAY
















M. Richard, Montreal 
Stasiuk, Boston 
NHL LEADERS 
Standings: Montreal, won 17, | 
lost five, tied four, points 38.
Points: H. Richard, Montreal,! 
34.
Goals: H. Richard, Montreal,!
Assists: H. Richard, Beliveau,! 
Montreal, 20.
Shutouts: Hall, Chicago, five. 
Penalties: Fontinato, New York! 
62 minutes.
T ^ e  Johnnie W alker, for instance. 
That’s a scotch you’re bound to like
. . .  It’s been my favourite 
for years.
great doubles player 
hp obvi 
i^ U o n
hut
com]
out the most times, 104, ’ while rinks participating. Thb draw 
rookie Ed Bouchec of hlladcl-; committee hope to have 16 rinks 
phia was hit by the most pitches, taking part ip the league after 
14. Richie Ashburn of the PtUIlics! the Christmas ; season, 
and Johnny Temple, both lead-off 
batters; had the most bases on 
balls,' 94.
Grann.V Hamncr of the‘ Phils 
grounded into the , most twin-kill­
ings, 23 and Whltey Lockman of 
the Ginnts toe fewest, throe.
Bob Gruber 
Arrance all added
iousfa'has bwh“ouro'f|AV Laface, have won their three 
too long.” ! starts so far by wide margins
McKenzie Trims, 
For Deadline





of toe Say’s show. He lost ^ 1 ^ ^  Jipy* Ewtoif from sui 
one service and whenever the S?,?,!'
Belgians needed a p o i n t .  It 
seemed Brlchant, always was 
toero to hit a killing overhead or .
k>ut Ikway a shSrp volley.
Seixaa played well but lost h IsM  up with Wish to score the seq- 
serviro twice at Critical stages. |oP4 Penticton marker, and put 
8CLBCT10N Jlhcm 2*0, ^
*?hf^AustraUan selectors an -L A  llT lS fassfst
-  wllhln 37 seconds and
nteroational tennis In tool**®*? Arrance
chalfange round Dec 2(Wa. took the helper from Sonny 
The W  players named were ‘a*®*"’
Hal i^ e rso n . Ashley , CJooner. w  h>®alt ahead. .
Neale Fraser
erson, l , ! p r, 
Bsc  and Mervyn Rote. 
Harry Hopman fa the ron-playing 
captuln. k
Auftimlla will meet the winner 
of toe;U.8. Belgium intenone 
final.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van­
couver parks board decided to 
purchase IH  acres at GranvUte 
Street and Marine Drive, S|fe 
of recent archaeological excava­
tions, Historical diagrams and 
maps- will feature a park to be 
catablfahsd there, '
StUcs/ knotfad the score again 
at 17:03 and Gruber came back 
to put toe Kelowna club one up 
i^ n g  Into the second, i 
^Wish’s two goals in 'the  secoM 
stood up against one reply by 
'TeUmah. and thft game went In­
to the third frame with the score 
tied, S4,
SMies lit the red light with the 
wi&oer a t 1:30 of toe third, and 
the Kelowna club were unable 
^ m a k e  the grade wilh toe tough 
tmid stubborn..defensive play of 
toe Boutoernert,
KAMLOOPS (CP) ~  Defence-! 
man Lloyd Hinchborger and A1 
McDougali have .been cut fioni,‘!| 
the KamiooDs Chiefs of the Oka; 
nagan Senior Hockcv League,! 
manager Kenny MncKenzle an- 
nouncccd Thursday night, , - 
Ilinchbergcr was released be-̂ ! 
cause ho was “Sluggish" kiid Mc­
Dougali was let go for not pro­
ducing although ho wAs brought 
n ns a "safely mSn" after toe 
teom had a aix-Weiek afart inj 
raining.,
Yesterday, McKenzie added All 
Pyett, former Kelowna Packers, 
and George Hunchuk. retired j 
former pro, to his defend^ corps.
The new look club wlll'faea| 
Kelowna tonight on the northern 
Ice sheet: ,
TH U R lD A rS  FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
PbUadriphla Jim .'Robinson, 
164i Philadelphia,, outi^liited Milo 
^avAge, .163^, Salt Lake City, 
10. •
Daytona Beach, Fla.-^-Bout be­
tween Jim Qetson, Tulsa, and 
!{Ralph Schneider, Chicago, can 
celled, cold weather.
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
I
For any Irregularity in the 
Delivery Service of Your
COURIER 
Phone 2 8 0 2  ,
ClicqlalloB Department 
KELOWNA COURIER 
liefore 7i00 pan. of 
EobUshlng Day
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All in top grain Ccwhldo -  English Morroco — Pigskin 
, Buffalo Calfskin— Plnscal
JACK KIRK SMOKE An d  GIFT SHOPPE
AflROSS Vr OM rOST OfViCE
\
This odveriisemcnt is not piiblished or displayed by Ihd LlqiW 
Control Board or by the Ciovernment of Britisn Columbia.
\s
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Short
Items
Massive Retaliation Is 
New M ilita ry  Strategy
OTTAWA (CP>—A top,Brltisb 
tcieoUst Thurtday described In­
stant and massive reUUatioa as 
the key to futwe miUtairy strategy 
’‘tor •  Iwig time ahead.”
Dr. Rcdtert Coboume, director 
of BrlUIn’s missiles program, 
th « , Statcmcbt aS hC de-
___ ' scribed the problems In develop-
c a n c er  fe ll o w sh ips  ^ direct defence for missiles
MONTREAL iCPl—The Cana-’ »  being !*of great magnitude." 
dian Cancer Society Thursday| Britoln. Canada and the.U.S. 
announced six ^elkwshlps have jyow are pusijing studies in this____ i
been tranted Canadian doctors 
enabling them to* study cancer, 
treatment t e c h n i n n c a in the 
United SUtes aiid E»irooe. They 
Include Dr. Dav'd A, Boves of the 
UrdversUv of British ColumWa. 
Vancouver. Dr. Bo'-es i« ♦<> soend 
three montM In five Eurooean 
cities studying treatment of can­
cer of the cervix.
INCREASE ASSISTANCE ,
ST. Nfld. (CP> — Pre­
mier Joseph Smallwood Thurs­
day announced substantial in­
creases in oublic welfare benefits 
oafd to about 50,OM Newfound- 
lai^era .' He said the Increases 
range from SI to SIO.
e r r r  bla cked  out
FHEDEmCTON <CP)—A short 
circuit in a sub station left most 
of FYedcrlcton in darkness for 
eight hours early Thursday. Mar­
itime Electric SDOkesmen said a 
4.000-volt line was short-circ»iited 
during a scheduled power inter­
ruption.
WILL DOUBLE SIZE
HAMILTON (CP) -  McMastcr 
University will double the size of 
its student body and physical 
. value in the next 10 years, ac­
cording to a report released 
Thursday by the Indu-strial Foun­
dation .on Education. Now valued 
at nearly $8,000,000, toe univer­
sity plant will be worth 118,285,- 
000 and 2,500 students will be on 
the register by 1966, said the re­
port.
THREE MABTINS
KITCHENER. Ont. (CP)—The 
stork called three times to Kit- 
chencr-Waterloo hospital today to 
deliver bundles each named Mar­
tin. All three are girls and are 
from the same area northwest of 
Kitchener—but none are related.
PM SWORN IN
WELLINGTON. New Zealand 
(Reuters)—Walter Nash, sworn 
in Thursday as New Zealand 
Prime Minister, also will be min­
ister of-external affairs and Ma­
ori affairs in 'h is hew cabinet. 
Nash, 71. succeeds Keith Hol- 
yoake, whose National party was 
defeated by the Labor party in 
a general election last month.
WAVE KILLS ONE
, LONDON (AP)-A huge wave 
slammed the American destroyer 
Manley Thursday, killing one 
man and critically injuring oth­
ers, said a message received at 
U.S. naval headquarters here. 
Part of toe destroyer’s super­
structure was caved in and a 
whole section of the bulkhead left 
to the sea.
field.
"There are no scientific rea­
sons why the ability to develop a 
missile defence should not come 
off one of these days.” he added.
"Our future strategy will de­
pend on ouk ability to retaliate. 
Thi.s will produce, a stalemate 
rather than provoke an arma 
geddon."
The missiles expert said in an 
interview the West is not faced 
with toe question of outspending 
the Russians, but of out-thinking 
them.
If we do concentrate our ef 
forts, then I think we have far 
greater rescurces available in the 
free iworld.
He said there are two (Rsturb- 
ing factors in assessing Russia’s 
capabilities.
'The first is Russia’s expanding 
and resourceful economy. But 
"far more disturbing is toe fact 
that the Russians are producing 
more scientific and technical per­
sonnel." !
Dr. Cobourne is in Ottawa to 
attend a symposium on defence 
sponsored by the Defence Re- 
search' Boar^._______ ______ __
THE DAILY (COURIER 







LONDON (Reuters)—’The BBC 
Thursday rejected a demand for 
a 7%-per-cent pay increase for 
more than 12,000 employees. The 
BBC quoted recent government 
statements on the need to re­
strain wage increases to control 
inflation.
NEW YORK (AP)—For better 
or worse, American youngsters 
are taking the Snutnik situation 
in their own hands.
All over the U.S., science-hep 
kids are turning their youthful c’t- 
uberance to launching homemade 
rockets.
Some authorities are not .sure 
it’s a good thing.
In Connecticut, .state officials 
have called a meeting to study 
whether amateur launchings help 
science. If so. they wafit to know 
How the young launchers, and 
their' neighbors can be protected.
The explosion of a homemade 
rocket during a chemistry class 
experiment at Flovdada High 
School in Texas killed the teacher 
and injured seven stodents.
Several months ago, a young 
would • be scientist in Albu 
querque, N.M., suffered severe 
injuries to his face and hands 
when a group in the Albuquerque 
High School Rocket Club tried to 
fir»* a homemade rocket.
But many of the amateur 
launchings have been more suc­
cessful and less hazardous—at 
least to human beings.
A mouse gave his life for sci­
ence in Austin, Minn., recently 
when the Austin Rocket Society 
comprised of 10 youths ranging 
In age from 14 to 17, sent a rocket 
up 1,642 feet.
Russia’s dog - bearing Sputnik 
inspired the teen-agers to secure 
the mouse to their junior-sized 
rocket. The mouse travelled at 
speeds up to 221.5 miles an hour 
before it crashed to its death.
The rocket measured four feet, 
10 inches in height with an out­
side diameter of m>. inches. Scrap 
materials uped in the tiny missile 
cost the youngsters $3.60.
Now the society is trying to per­
fect an ejection device to bring 
another mouse back alive when 
he ride.s a new rocket to be 
launched soon.
’The Southwestern Rocket Soci­
ety, whose m e m b e r s  include 
chemistry, physics and math stu­
dents at the University of Texas, 
plan to fire a missile 22,000 feet 
into the ai^ from a ranch near 
Beeville, Tex., soon. The society 
also has two other rockets ready 
to be fired later in a two-stage 
operation up to 50,000 feet.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com-1 
moM Thursday gave final ap­
proval to a government bill aim­
ed at ensuring greater Canadian 
control of Canadian life insurance! 
companies.
The legislation was supported | 
by all t>arties and now goes to toe 
Senate. '
The bill, affecting 28 Insurance 
companies under federal juris­
diction, would require that q ma- 
orlty of a company's direefors 
be Canadian residents. It also 
would empower directors to re­
fuse to permit transfer of their 
company share^ to non - Cana­
dians or to foreign corporations.
Joint stock companies would 
be permitted to become mutual 
comfianies, owped by their share­
holders, by buying up th^ir own 





OTTAWA (CP) — Social Credit I 
leader Low suggested yesterday 
that the Peace River ̂ region, 
which has suffered a etpp failure, 
be declared a disaster area.
Mr. Low said in the Commons 
that payments under the Prairie 
Farm Assistance Act will fall far 
short of averting widespread suf­
fering in the region. '
Prime Minister Diefenbaker re­
plied that necessary action will 
be taken in co-operation -vith 
Alberta.
He said the ifederal government 
realizes the situation of “grave 
discomfort: and worse” to,people| . 
living in the area. A full inves- > 
tigation would be made in co-l 
operation with toe Alberta gov-1 
ernment and necessary action | 
would be taken to meet the situ­
ation withih the confines of fed­
eral responsibility.
Bert. Leboe (SC. — Cariboo)| 
asked whether this would apply 
to the British Columbia sec-| 
tlon of the Peace River area.
TV Shopp ing at the 
Following Adm iral
LOANE'S
FURNITURE, HARDWARE and APPLIANCES
Kelowna's TV Centre
384 BERNARD AVE PHO NE2025
513 BERNARD AVE PHONE il435
Admiral is the Ideal Christmas G ift
Next to Super-Valu Phone 3260
Hardie s GENERAL. \
RUTLAND V PH. 2552




ADMIRAL CUSTOM a O C K  RADIO with TelechionJMOi
dock, powenul 5-tube circuit and automatic 
volume control. High-styled cabinet available 
in  4 colour combinations.
Modal 275X
ADMIRAL DR LUXE TABLE RADIO-spedal 4 ' 
oval speaker. 5 tubes, vernier tuning, l^ g an tly  






ADMIRAL PORTABLE PHONOORAPH— plaj^ all 
record sizes, four speeds. Turnabout pidi^up 
cartridge for LP and 78 RPJif records. Twin 




'  . ADMIRAL TABLE RADIO — petite, gay, terrific I
M  ACJ/DC. Acoustically matched apaakar. 
 ̂ #  "Printed" circuit chassis. Choice of S colouta.




a d m ir a l  14 ' SLIMLINE PORTABLE TV wjth all- 
new 110” deflection picture tube, aluminized 
and optic filtered. "Power-Tower” antenna. Also 
10 ' and 17 '  screen sizes. Wide range of colours.
i  I
ADMIRAL T-TRANIISTOR.POCKET PORTABLE 
RADIO plays up to 400. hours with 4 amall pen- 
light batteries. Powerful circuit and Speaker. 
&nartly styled non-brcakable case. Choke of 
i 4 colour aiyles.
. I
, 1, ■ -
( r , , , (
, Modal 237
ADMIRAL PORTABLE RADIO-^plays up to, l!ZM 
hours on eight flashlight batteries, "RotoSeppe*^' 
antenna. 8 transistors. Unbreakable case. S . ' 
models. 6 colour, styles.
r = im m r n n
", i
Mod«l296X
admiral dr luxe clock radio -  lulls you to
^eep;.. waltoa you up, shuts itself ofT.tuminoua 
clock hands. Phono Jack. Choice of 3 tw(3-tone 
colour combinations, ,
*YOur home deserves
Ih 0  b o a t . . . t h a t ’s  a lw fiy s
CANADIAN ADMIRAl COSPOSATION, LtD„ POST CMitir, ONfASIO Vi
X
. *
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Deaths
MAKIN — Robert, aged 68 
years, of Okanagan Mis  ̂
skm. passed away in Kel­
owna Cmeral Hoso'tal on Wed­
nesday, December 11. He i.s sur 
vived, by a sbter, Mrs. Molly
Jaeksm of Vancouver, f^meral^ i t '* G o t^A»tr«<»'c An*ii- offcc? Como and see n. Atoroon
NEW CDZY t-BHlDROOMED| FRHSH EGGS ■ '
bungalow, hording lake at 8X1 Wardlnw Avc.. jnr p l ^ e  8T20 
Poplar Rilnt Ready to move in­
to. Hardwood floors, utility 
room, car port, nice beach, large 
lot, city water, low taxes. Price
services at St. Andrew’s Angli­
can Church. Okanagan M issis, 
on Saturday, December 14 at 
2"00 p.m. Rev. J. E. W. Snowden 
officiating. Interment St. An­
drew’s Churchyard Cemetery. 
Kelowna .Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the arrange­
ments, . 91
Coming Events
UONS CLUB TURKEY BINGO 
7-12 Friday. Deccnibcr 13. old 
Safeway buiidihg. 91
Business Personal
Property For Sale | Farm Produce
between 8-10 a.m. Free Delivery.
• 96
ffer?— -------- .
D. Herbert; Dial 3006 or 3814.
fo r  sa l e  — WELL ROTTED 
manure 3S.00 a. ton. Minimum 
delivery one ton. Phone 4116.
" • 92
Business Opportunities
fo lly  EQUIPPED HOTEL 
Cafe (33 seats' in South Oka­
nagan town. Available on lease 
1st January. 1958. No cash in­
vestment necessary. One-ycar 
lease, renewable If operator 
proves satisfactory, References 
reouired. Write Box 428. OUver. 
B.C. •  “
IF-YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
present call and see what I 
have. Chltdfen’s , table and 
chairs in all colors, and a lot of 
other useful articles. No charge 
to come and see. My prices are 
right. Woodlawn Cabinet Shoo. 
L. A. Polzin. 2243 Richter. 92
For Sale
Cars And Trucks
PIANO TUNING — 50 YEAR’S 
'experience. Prices reasonable. 
B. D. Pope. Leave orders at 
Bew’s Appliances, 551 Bernard 
Ave. , . 104
IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
guaranteed TV Repair Service 
Call at Rex TV Repair Dept., 249 
Bernard Ave. Phone 3405.. tf
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale"—there are some great 
bargains listed every Issue of the 
Courier. 32-tfl
SACRIFICE SALE -  1967 FORD 
half ton. less than 2.000 miles, 
like new. Can be financed. Can 
^  seen at 801 Wilson Ave. —92
fo r  sa le  OR TRADE ON 
English Model — 1957 Sedan, ex 
ccUcnt condition. Phone 4096
93
PRIVATE PARTY WISHES TO 
borrow $33,000. Will repay at 
$ ^  a month. Will give first 
mortgage on 3 homes in a city, 
valuro at $60,000. References, 
Write Box 3235 Courier. 100
DODGE, 15,000 MILES $1400. On 
KLO Road, V« mile cast Bcn- 
voulin Road.
VOLKSWAGON, 
take older car in trade. 
6935.
FOR FAST AND RELIABLE 
watch repairs, call at Rex Watch 
a i^  Clock Dept., 249 Bernard 
Ave. Phone 3405. tf
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY -  
'Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 104
YOUNG COUPLE WOULD LIKE 
opportunity to operate motel. 













of Vernon’s recreation organiza 
Uon was criticized by Art Speoce. 
T c- i McasuTCs resulting from the
LONDON (Reuters)—̂ m e  Brit-11 meeting of tho Vernon and 
ish newspapers yesterday urged District RecreaUon Commission. 
Ithe West to negotiate with RusSlajcall for the estabUshment
I
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! Our low cost fi­
nancing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now ^fore you buy. CARRUTH- 
ERS and MEIKLE LTD.. 364 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
93
LAND BE oisT B Y  ACT 
(Secticui 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 
'ITurce (3), Amended Map 
Two thousand and eight 
(2008).
Osoyoos Division Tale District
PROOF having been filed hi my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
TiUe No. 48a»5F to the' above 
mentioned lands in the 4hme of 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING IN 
THE RIGHT OF CANADA, as 
rcprcseiited.~by the Soldier Scfr 
tlemeni' Board of (Canada and 
bearing date the 31st. day of 
March, 1928. '
I HEREBY GIVE NTCHCE OF 
my Intention at the expiration of 
one calendar 'month , from the 
first publication hereof to Issue 
to the said HIS MAJESTY ’THE 
KING IN THE RIGHT OF CAN 
ADAt a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost Certifi­
cate. Any person having any 
information with reference to 
such lost certificate of title is re­
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
Dated at the Land Registry - 
Office, Kamloops, British Co­
lumbia, this 26th day of 
November, 1957. }




■ 79. 84, 91, 97, 101
................ . of a
on rome of the proposals made permanent recreation director 
by* Premier Bulganin in letters Vernon
It was suggested that recrea- 
^  as the third largest industry
of West Germany. - lin B.C., should not be left on an
French political commentators, amateur basis in Vernon. While 
however, treat the Soviet premi-volunteer help would stiU be 
er’s diplomatic offensive as an needed, a recreation director 
attempt to exploit cracks in the would co-ordinate the various 
Atlantic alliance. groups and eliminate duplica-
The London Hmes believes the Ulon as is presently found in the 
letters are designed to back up necessity for several commit 
the Russian thesis that NATO is tees.
obsolete and aggressive. -Mr. Spence predicted a profit
Aftel- drawing attention to Bui- ̂  though the estab-
ganin s idea of a zone in Central a juU time, paid
Europe free of nuclear weapons,
The Times adds:
Nothing would do more to 
cast doubts on the West's sincer­
ity than to give the impression 
that it fights shy of an idea sim­






VERNON -  There’s teeth in 
Vernon’s jMrking bylaw bii! 
sometimes it’s never used. -- 
Now offenders arc likely t; 
feel the bite, particularly in th* 
pocket book. The parking metr 
inspector, has orders to crac! 
down on dallying motorists.
In conjunction with the pre 
posed crackdown, hotels hav 
bcea written. Informing them t- 
instruct patrons that there art 
certain hours in whjch it is pro­
hibited to park 'bn the main 
streets. Only overnight- parkers 
will be effected.
Reason behind the fow hours 
of no-par)^g. is sd both the 
sweeping machine, and if neces 
sary the snow plough can operate 
to the lull extremities .of the 
street.























We need women to sew ready' 
cut baby shoes spare time at 
home! Also men and women to 
ad less envelopes and prepare 
letters for mailing. Simple, easy, 
profitable homework. For infor­






RECAPPED TIRES — 4 only 
750x14, T and C, $20.75*; 4 only 
670x15, T and C. $18.50*; 2 only 
670x15, T and C (Sawdust), 
$18.50*. (*Less recapable trade- 
in). Gem Auto Service, Reid’s 
(Corner, phone 3812._______ 95
HELP WA?(TED — MALE 
Accoimtiiig clerk for sawmill op­
eration in North Okanagan. 
Mescal benefits, superannuation, 
five day week. Aged 21 to 30, 
single. Apply Box 3239, Daily 
Courier. 92
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
retreadable tires. We will buy 
outright or make you a liberal al­
lowance on new or used tires, 
Kelowna Motors Ltd. The Valley’s 





OYAMA — At a meeting held
SINGER’S DESK MODEL 
Modern desk style sewing ma­
chine with bench. In Blonde, 
Walnut or Mahogany finish. Auto­
matic Zig-Zag Stitch.
$454,50. Singer Terms 
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
425 Bernard ' Phone 2092
91
SMALL DIESEL TYPE ELEC­
TRIC train,^like new. $10. Phone
WANTED — LOGGING TRUCK 
drivers, must be responsible and 
experienced men and willing 
workers. Phone collect Kam- 
loops 1528. 93
WANTED-WOMAN FOR PART 
time light household duties; 
central location. After 6 p.m. 
phone 2613. ________
2659. tf
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
cook for Coffee Shop, Apply 
Willow Inn. . 94
Position W anted
GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGE, 
40 inch; Speed Queen washing 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Maybe 
Ottawa did decide to release 100 
prisoners from penitentiaries for 
Christmas—but apparently they 
clean forgot to tell the B.C. pri­
sons about it.
A justice department official in 
Ottawa said that the prisoners 
will be released Sunday so they 
can spend Christmas ̂ at home.
Warden Fred Cummins of B.C 
penitentiarir s%id “this is very 
strange. It’s the first I’ve heard 
of it.”
A spokesman at Oakalla prison 
farm said: "We’ve heard nothing 
about it. Never, heard anything 
like it.” ■ ®
And Ward Cook, western repre 
sentative of t h e  remissions 
branch of the department, said 
he had no information whatso­
ever.
Warden'Chimmins said-a simi­
lar plan was operated some years 
ago, but was abandoned because 
it was not felt ^ise to release a 
man so close to Christmas with­
out a job or time to get settled.
FOLLY TO IGNORE
The Daily Herald (Labor) com-1 
ments: “It will be tragic folly if 
the West d i s m i s s e s  Russia’s| 
move as propaganda.
‘There is danger of rival H- 
rocket bases being established in| 
the two halves of Germany.’
‘n ie  most urgent talks of the I 
alliance is to agree—quicker than 
rockets—on a common policy for in the Winfield Hall, the Ground 
negotiations. The West must be Observer Corps was represented 
ready for talks with Russia.” by forty members. A presenta 
The-Manchester G u a r d i a n  tion of wings was made by Fly- 
(Liberal) believes that with the ing Officer P. Ribbins to Mr. 
Russians renewing the warning and Mrs. B. Cartwright, qualify- 
to the Germans and others that ing then) as observers. Three 
to become a  base for the new certificates of qualifications were 
U.S, ballistic missiles is to invite presented to the junior group, 
the worst devastation in war- which included Miss E. Berley, 
time, the nerves of NATO are Wayne Dehnke, and Garth Cor-




DARRYL DELCOURT Delivers 
free choice quality Christrrias 
Trees. Phone 3190 or drive in 
and select your own at The 
Dairy Queen. 92
WARM SKI OR SKATING SUIT, 
nearly new, size 38. Also pair of 
600-16 nobby tiros, 75 per cent 
tread. Call at 1259 Richter St. 
or phone 7529. 92
LADY DESIRES HOUSEWORK 
by the hour. Phone 8806. 93
G.M. MASTER HEATER, 6 volt, 
in good condition. Price $10 or 
nearest offer. Phone 3516. tf
Board And. Room
THE GUEST HOUSE .
806 Bernard Ave. Phone ^ 1 .
101
For Rent
FOUR ROOM SUITE NEWLY 
decorated, fumlshed.,heated. Air 
conditioned. Private entrance. 
Phone 3104. tt
WARM FURNISHED SLEEP 
room,, Bernard Lodgie, 911 Ber­
nard, phone 2215. tt
LLOYD’S CONVERTIBLE BABY 





VERNON — “Someone has 
slipped up,” stated Mayor 
Becker in reference to Ver­
non’s new half million dollar 
post office.
His Worship had it brought 
to his attention that there 
were no washroom facilities 
provided for the public. He did 
not further enlarge on this as­
pect of the subject.
Some discussion resulted on 
whether such facilities were 
provided upstairs at the un­
employment office. It was- 
'  unanimously decided that there 
should be washrooms. Council 
plans to pursue the matter 
further.
N ^  CAREER
I^ONDON (Reuters)—A senior 
officer of the Royal Air Force 
will begin" a new career as a 
clergyman at Christmas, it was 
announced Thursday. Air Vice' 
Marshal Narborough H. Daeth, 
56y conunander of Malta for three 
years after the Second World 
War, will staht as a curate at r 
little Anglican church in Crow 
tornd, Berkshire.
Fuel And Wood
GOOD FIR SAWDUST — IM- 
MEDIATE deUvery. Phone 7587.
95
DRY SLABS, AND BUSH WOOD 
for sale. Iphone Ivan Spletzer, 
6367. • . 91
DRY BUSH WOOD, DELIVER 
ED, $14 a cord. Phone 3257. 92
FOR SALE OR R E ^ .— Three 
bedroom house bn Ethel St. 
Mione 6500. ^  91
OFFICE SPACE — FIRST floor 
36x21 tt. Heated, two restrooms, 
firont apd back entrances, park­
ing space. $90 month.'Long lease 
available. <453 Lowrehcc. phono 
8414. 07
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ell Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St.. Vancouver, B.C!- 
Gtenbum 1500.  ̂ *•
TWO OFFICES ApOVE BEN 
N E^S Store, one facing Bernard 
Ave. Newly (fcdccoratcd. These 
offices offer heat, lightî . and arc 
an ideal location. Apply ottlco at 
Bennett’s Store. 32
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
ond^POUSHERS now available 
tor rent in’ Kelownti. B. and B. 
Paint Spot Ltd., for details Phone 
3636. ' > 07
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Rooms, day, week or mopth. 
Community kitchen, fully edu 
ped. 924 Beriiard Ave. Phone 
4124. ' 03
s u m s  -  VERY CLOSE IN. 
Large llvlngroom, one bedroom, 
kltCnen, batnroon>v hall and cool 
en Non drinkers. No Children. 
595 Lnwr^ftce, dial 3873. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units by vifcek or month at winter 
rates. Peace River Motel, Ver­
non ltd. Phme 2996. 96
CLASSIFIED ADVRRTI8INO 
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Ambulance ...—...... Dial 115
31EDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If enable to contact a doicter 




PEACHLANd '-^  The, Old Age 
Pensioners’ Club held it’s regu­
lar meeting at the home of Mrs. 
W. D. Miller. Ten members and 
two visitors 'were present.
Quite a lengthy discussion .took 
place regarding the rent in­
creases of some pensioners in 
Vancouver. The secretary, Mrs. 
W. D. Miller, was instructed to 
v/rite the head office of the old 
age pensioners, voicing the pro­
tests of the local club.
Following the business session, 
the meeting took the form o f , a 
Christmas party, complete with 
Christmas tree, beautifully deco­
rated, and presents piled be­
neath. Tea_was served at the 
conclusion of festivities.
dett.
1 Flying Officer Ribbins compli­
mented chief observer Edginton 
on the excellent work done by 
the Winfield and Oyama Corps, 
which has received a grade "A” 
rating since the start of opera­
tions. It has the second largest 
post in B.C 
An interesting film was shown 
on the progress of avjaticm from 
the first plane to fly to the latest 
now in use. Oyama was repre­
sented by observers J. H. Elliott 
and D. Favell. The evening, was 
closed by ladies of the Winfield 
Post serving lunch' convened by 
assistant chief observer Mrs. 
Margaret Sommerville. It is 
hoped another such evening will 
be held in the near future.
The second annual firemen’s 
ball sponsored by the Oyama 
Volunteer Fire Brigade proved 
to be a huge success ^both social­
ly and financially when about 120 
people -frolicked at the cabaret 
style dance last Friday evening.
Visiting firemen and ’ others 
from many points in the valley 
enjoyed the music of Garnet 
iBrown and his orchestra. Lucky 
ticket holders included Gordon 
P. Johnson, Gordon I. Parker 












LONDON (AP) — Frederick 
George Creed, a Nova Scotian 
who invented the Creed telegraph- 
system.- died Wednesday in Lon 
don. He was 86.
Creed’s invention was perfected 
in a small Glasgow workshop 
soon after he came to Britain in 
1897. The invention, a machine 
and system for automatic tranS 
mission of messages ahd news by 
wire, revolutionized communica-- 
lions in the British Isles.
It increased the flow of news 
:o newspapers and today Is in use 
throughout the world. His. auto­
matic telegraph machiqcs with 
keyboards like typewriters were 
first used in London in 1012.
Creed printers were Installed 
across Canada In the late 1020s 
with printer Installation on all 
Canadian Press leased wires 
completed In ,1930.. The Creeds, 
which rcplnccd Morse operation, 
subsequently were replaced by 
more modern teletype and tele 
typesetter machines,
Jason Creed, a brother of Fred­
erick, was the manufacturer’s 
Canadian agent for the Creed 
printer and was active in adnnt- 
Ipg it to CP use. Ho died in lOSQ 
at the age M 81.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred- Valr, 
former residents of Peachlarid, 
now living in Keremoes, are rp- 
ceiving congratulatiohs on the 
birth of twin boys, , bom on De 
cember 7, in the Penticton Hos­
pital.
The general monthly meeting 
of the Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion, branch 189 
Oyama was held in the club 
rooms with 21 members present 
and three/new members being 
accepted for meihbership. The 
filial plans were made for the 
annual Snowball Frolic which 
will be held December 24. Home­
made candies' by the ladies of 
the group have been left, in the 
club for sale, proceeds of which 
will go to the children’s annual 
Christmas party. Dumbo 'the 
birthday bank was emptied and 
the contents wiU also be donated 
to the party fund.'
(Courier’s Veraon Bureau)
VERNON — Recreation and 
city officials, will approach Don 
Harris on the possibility of us­
ing part of his land for skiing 
and sledding.
Mr. karris is at present re­
siding on land now owned by the 
city. Part of the property in­
cludes a substantial hill. Local 
skiing enthusiast Joe Gmuender 
surveyed the hill for the pos­
sibility of night skiing for the 
Silver Star Ski (31ub, and then 
approached the recreation. com­
mittee with the suggestion.
Council voiced immediate ap­
proval-when the letter from Art 
Spence, of the recreation com­
mission was read. Gmuender 
was present at the council meet­
ing to observe the reception.
It was also decided that skiing 
and'sledding in the d a ^ m e  be 
considered. The only inhibiting 
factor, was the eventuality tiiat 
use of the property might in­
convenience the Harris family, 
and injure shrubbery on the 
property.
Recreation commission, parks 
and engineering department rep­
resentatives will make a thorough 
examination of the property 
Ski club members have volun­
teered to clear the ground of 
dangerous obstructions and pub­
lic liability insurance will be 
taken put, council was assured.
It was"further suggested that 
officials of the Meister Brewing 
Company be approached, to­
wards using their recently pur­
chased land for another skUng- 
sledding site.~-
AT VERNON
Mrs. M. Twiname of Tran 
quillc, is a guest at the home of 
Mrs. A. Smalls. ,
Mr, and Mrs. Nell Witt arc 
leaving for Victoria. On thpir
’ DRUG STORES OFEN
SaliaŜ ^ I ^ , ^ :^  n S
• I  F i,w). to SAii 8UM,
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canodtan jrad American
(Cptwipi'''''''''''-I i S4-bou4
return they will be accompanied 
^  their son-in-law and daughter, 
M r.' and Mrs. Harry Hudson, 
with their > small- daughter, 
Caipco, And Mrs. Witt’s aunt, 
Mrs. Nayler, from Seattle, who 
will .all spend Christmas at 
home.
Mrs. Sid. Smalls Is a ■ patient 
in tho Kelowna Hospital.
Some 70 people from many 
points I attended the Oyama 
square' dance club party. Eight 
squares enjoyed dancing to the 
calling of Scotty Hitchman, and 
groups f r o m  Summerland, 
Peachland. Veraon, Salmon Arm 
and Armstrong were welcomed 
by Mr. and Mrs. N. Allingham 
who acted as host and. hostess 
for the evening. Mrs. L. Haber 
convened the refreshments of 
pic, ice cream and coffee. It is 
hoped that the Oyama club will 
return the compliments to Ver­
non square dance club by attend­
ing their party evening scheduler 
for December 27.
A whist and bridfte card party 
was well
Pregnant W ife  Hurt
NEW YORK (AP) — A aub)yay 
strike leader soys his prognpnt 
wife was roughed up by a man 
who sAld It was only n soihplo of 
what might happen if tlio Icadcr’a 




^Ircscntcti by the - l 
R U TLA N D  H IG H  S C H O O L'  ̂
D R A M A  CLUB \
■ BAND ,
' C H O IR  . V ,
* ' r ,; ' ’  .M A JO R E TTE S
with Bob Wood —  Guest Accordion Soloist
re iD A Y , DECEMBER 1 3  -  8 :3 0
Admission at Door
Post Office May 
Have Drive-In 
Facilities Soon
attended by Oyama 
residents. Tho PTA-sponsored 
evening is an apnual event 
cnoblo ' the organization co­
sponsor the children’s Christmas 
party, Mrs. J. Stoddart won thq, 
first prize' for bridge and D. 
FlaveU the gent’s first bridge. 
Whist first prizes went to N. 
Sproulc, and Miss Both Parker.
rs, 0 . Koiluwclt being awarded 
tho door prize. Mrs. G. Pothc- 
cary convened the refreshments, 
and ticket sales were handled by 
Mrs. B. Gray. Tho evenings , was 
0 financial and social succqiis.
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON,— Vernon’s - modern 
post office may have drive-in 
facilities shortly., , -
Installation of d drivc-up-and- 
mail box has been suggested for 
the west side of the building as 
there is already a driveway be­
tween 32nd and 33rd Avenues be­
side the structure. If inrialled, 
the driveway would in all .Ukelit 
hoo^ be.onc way irom 33rd Ave.
For citizens who ipadvC'rtently 
end up at tlio old Post Office, or 
find the new buiidihg too great 
a distance, installatioa pf an 
outside box at the Allison Hotel 
will provide added convenience. 
It was stressed that this box 
would not be for metered mall.
Provision of free stopping; sp 
that mall may bo posted pt the 
riew post office withppt' the 
necessity of feeding a meter, has 
acen advocated. '
RUTLAND — The , monthly 
AOTS supper meeting on Tues­
day evening was the best attend 
ed this season, with twenty-five 
sitting down to a very fine sup­
per served by the "Central 
Circle” of the\ Women’s Federa­
tion in the United Omreh base­
ment haU.
Community singing of Christ 
mas carols followed the supper 
A short business session was 
presided over by Bob Fitzpatrick 
A report of finances from treas 
urer Art Geen showed about $130 
on hand. The meeting heard a 
report on the recent wood cut­
ting “bee,” which had been very 
successful, a good supply for 
both church and manse for the 
winter months being cut and 
piled under cover.
The meeting voted to assist in 
sending a local boy to the Eoy’; 
Parliament at the coast during 
the week between Christmas and 
New Y^ar. David Geen was 
nominated as the representative.
A nominating committee was 
appointed to bring in a slate of 
officers for the annual meeting 
In January. Bob' Fitzpatrick and 
E. Mugford volunteered to look 
after the matter of Christmas 
hampers.
Rev. Bernard Adams intro­
duced the guest speaker, a mis 
sionary presently on his way to 
Cuba, John Cowpersmith. He 
spoke enthusiastically of the 
work being done among the 
"Camposinos” of rural Cuba, a 
poverty stricken and neglected 
prople, and told of transforma­
tion of the lives and living con­
ditions being- brought about, by 
the missionaries labors. His' talk 
was illustrated by some fine 
colored slides. Mr. Ctowpersmith 
showed his versatility by also 
entertaining the members to 
musical selection on the euph 
onium and also a common hand 
saw from which he obtained 
some wontierful tones with the 
aid of a violin bow. He played 
twb carols with this highly 
orthodox instrument, The meet­
ing ,was highly appreciative of 
the speaker’s talk, pictures and 
entertainment. The next mdet 
ing of thê  AOTS Club will be on 





WESTBANK — Steady in­
creases In both membership and 
assets were reported at the regu­
lar directors' meeting of the 
Westbank Credit Union Monday 
evening. Membership of the 
local group now stands- at 120, 
while assets have Increased to 
approximately $24,000.
■Ihe group also made tentative 
plans for the annual general 
meeting of the Union, which will 
be held in early February.
RUTLAND
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Palce left 
last week for Whitewood, Sask., 
their former home, to visit for a 
week or more.
Mrs. W. E. HaU is a patient 




D R Y  C L E A N IN G  
L A U N D E R IN G  
D R IV E -IN
ld45^ Ellis
F. L. Fitzpatrick is a visitor 
to Vancoilver on a business trip | 
this week.
The Rutland Boy Scouts are I 
holding, a ‘I'Parent’s Night” in 
the high school gymnasium on 
Monday evening next. Following 
a short meeting there wUl be| 
movies and refreshments.
FAMOUS BANK
The Bank of England, Britain’s I 
central reserve bank; was incor­
porated.. uncler , royal charter In 
1694.
SYLVAN IA TV
^ I t h
H A L O LIG H T
Gives your eyes a re­
laxing change. Recom­




and APPLIANCES LTD. 
441 Bernard Ph. 2049
Snid((at8 2 5 f
Pearson Supported
LONDON (CP) — The Nows 
Chronicle supports tho call by 
L. B. Pearson, former Canadian 
external affairs minister, for a 
fresh initiative In international 




* (Courier’s .Vernon’ Bureau)
VERNON-Local civil defense 
will be brqught up to .dafo |n  the 
near future.
A Vernon flrcmoii will attend 
tho civil defense radiation train' 
ing centre ht Arnprior, Ontario. 
Tho condidate wlU bo required 
to have a knowledge of high 
school physics. . ' ‘ 1 -
At the conclusion of the two 
weejes course, the pupil wlll re- 
lu ra to ' Vernon and Im part tbo 
knowlodgo to the staff.
MOM WANTS ELECTRICAL
V
1 0 ^  Disepupt dh All '
Take O ut O rden
' ’ ‘ 11'  ̂ ' ■. ' 
OPEN MON>- FRI.
7 a.m . • 1 a-m.I
IMT. 7 A.M. • 8 A.M.
W E A R E PLEASED  
TO  A NN O UNC E  
.T H E  G R A n 6  R R -dPEN IN G  
of the
NEW MOON 
CAFE. ) I J.  ̂ .
' ' , ;-27IIJBlBARP'AyK,,.' ' „
m / K S S 'y
And youTl End ju st the thinj^ for her a t B ew s—  
Ullake 1958 a restfu l year for her. w ith  labor saving  
^appliances,
-' a l s o  PORTABLE RAblOS FOR THAT EXTRA ROOM ’
BEWS' APPLIANCE SALES and SERVICE
S$i BERNARD AVJE. , PHONE 3154
FR EE H O M E
D E L IV E R Y
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By B. JAT BECKEB 
I (Top Becord-Bolder to Masters* 
IlndlTtdoal ChampioBihip Flay)
North dealer.
Neither side vulnerable, 
North-South 60 on score.
lena
« J 2  
A Q 10 7 S
lAgktnef 
▲ K10 6 
«  A Q 10 8 
A J 84 
A J 0 7  
SOUTH 
Jacoby 
A A O s s a  
V K 7 5  
4 A K 8  




2 *  Pass 2 A
W E S T  
M r .  C . 
AST 4 
A  9 8 4 S. 
A9S2  
AKIOS
W e s t
Pass
lead—nine of dla-Opening 
monds.
It was .the eve of Christmas, 
1931. The twelfth session of the 
Lcnz-Culbcrtson match saw the 
Culbertsons assume a command­
ing lead of 14,525 points. The 
first half of the 150-rubber match 
was completed.
Tensions had noticeably dimin­
ished as the Culbertsons steadily 
increased their lead, and the re­
sult became a foregone conclu­
sion.
Early In the evening, some 
comedy relief was furnished by 
an extraordinary occurrence. Ja­
coby tod won the cut for deal on 
the first hand of the session and
"EARTHQUAKE" WAS GAS EXPLOSION
A natural gas explosion on a 
farm 10 miles north of Picker­
ing. Ont., sent the wife of the 
owner scurrying to the phone 
to summon the fire department. 
Mrs. John Sharon said- she 
thought her house was being 
shaken by an earthquake when 
a natural ^gas pipeline that
runs through her husband’s pro­
perty exploded, sending flames 
shooting 400 feet in the air. 
Trans-Canada Pipe Line offi­
cials said the explosion'occurred 
while they were testing the 
line to see what pressure the 
pipes would stand.
London Goes Ga-Ga 
As 1957's End Nears
tod made a part score of 60.
Culbertson should have dealt 
the next hand, but somehow Lens 
got the cards and dealt. He pas­
sed and Li.?hlner opened with a 
notrump which Jacoby doubled. 
At this point, Lenz asked for a 
review of the bidding, whereupon 
Culbertson said “ I passed, you 
passed, Lightner bid a . . ."
"But you didn't deal," ex­
claimed Lenz—and the referee. 
Lieutenant (now General) Al­
fred M. Gruenther, took over.
The ruling was clear. The deal 
though out of turn, having been 
accepted, was official. Culbert­
son had clearly indicated his 
hand was too weak for an open­
ing bid. Since Lightner tod im­
properly received information 
about Culbertson's hand. Light­
ner was barred from further par­
ticipation in the bidding.
Lightner was thus placed in 
the position where, having open­
ed with a weak hand (in line 
with his theory of opening weak 
ncHtrumo bids), he was pro­
hibited from rescuing himself if 
he got doubled.
If Lenz had passed Jacoby’s 
double, the result would have 
been a minor disaster. With 
Lightner barred from bidding, 
and the normal spade lead from 
Jacoby, Lightner would have 
wound up with just two tricks, 
losing four spades, four dia­
monds, two clubs and a heart. 
Down five in those days was 
1,000 points.
Bpt Lenz bid two clubs and 
Lightner was out of, the trap. 
Jacoby went to tiyo spades and 
made five.
Lenz and Jacoby made a 
game, counting their part score, 
but lost a golden opportunity to 
extract a hea^y penalty.______
DAILY CROSSWORD
By STEELING SLAPPET
LONDON (AP) — London _as 
1957 draws to an end is the kind 
of town where you get invitations 
to come to a party and "be pre­
pared to create havoc.'*
NATO Chiefs
Set
For . — , ,
By JOSEPH DTNAN
PARIS (AP) - -  West European 
foreign ministers began arriving 
in Paris today to set the stage for 
the NATO summit conference 
next week.
T h e  cur^in r a i s e r  on the 
crowded diplomatic bill is a two- 
day session of foreign ministers 
from the Council of Europe. The 
council, whose aim is to achieve 
greater unity of its 15 members, 
convened today.
Overlapping this meeting, the 
seven ministers whose countries 
are members of the Western 
European Union will meet Satur­
day and Sunday.
The NATO heads of govern­
ment meet Monday through Wed­
nesday. On Thursday the six na- 
dons of the new European com­
mon market and atomic agency 
(Euratom) will get together. 
lOIUTARY GROUP MEETS
One preliminary began Wed­
nesday. NATO’s military com­
mittee opened a twoday secret 
meeting to discuss supplying U.S. 
missiles to European allies, some 
of whom arc reluctant to have 
them.
Foreign - M i n i s t e r  Halvard 
Lange of Norway, who will pre­
side at, the (Council of Europe 
sessions, arrived Wednesday to 
confer with members of the coun­
cil secretariat.
Foreign-Minister Lloyd of Brit­
ain, Victor Larock of Belgium, 
Joseph Luns of the Netherlands 
and Joseph Beck of Luxembourg 
were duo today.
One in'vitation advised: “Bring 
a horn.”
Another: “F u l l  dress with
trousers.”
Formal balls, banquets, theatre 
and dinner parties have given 
way to a high society craze for 
fancy dress shindigs.
Two great successes Were , in 
the subway.
A dozen or so debutantes, many 
high-born gents dressed as low­
brows, and scores of scruffily 
dressed Cambridge graduates— 
300 persons altogether—chased up 
and down subway escalators be­
neath Piccadilly Circus. Then 
they held a human fox hunt, com­
plete with hunting horns, along 
train platforms.
OFFICIALS TOiLERANT'^
The other underground soiree 
featured an eight-piece hillbilly 
band, called a skiffle group. 
The roUification and jollification 
switched from train to train, 
lasted for hours and ended with­
out a fight, The participants were 
dressed in castoff clothes.
Subway authorities viewed the 
goings-on tolerantly. So long as 
no damage was done to public 
property the young things were 
given their heads.
It is considered chic in London 
now to give'“ Victorian” dress 
parties; or to require your guests 
to dresis up in sailor’s oilskins; 
have , women guests dress as 
famous courtesans and men as 
famous personalities, past or 
present.
This creates such anomalies as 
John Wesley shaking a leg with 
Madame du Barry.
WANT A CHANGE
People dress up essentially be 
cause they want to change their 
Identity,” says Dr. Ellis Stungo, 
a psychiatrist.
Inhibitions go by the board," 
said , another psychiatrist, "arid 
you can be rowdy without being 
self-conselous because you are 
not formally attired.”
Still another p.sychlatrlst said 
ncople dress up to look like the 
kind of people they wish thf>y 
were.
But one young lady at a recent 
masquerade, dressed something 
like Lady Godiva, said:
"Anything for a change. We 
Just get sick of looking at each 
other the way wo really are.'(
ACROSS

























































































39. Leg joint -
40. Poem.
'S a s s  SOKDS 
eidisraiB Efumec! 
Q a a a a  BiaKaa 
a a a  n a a  c im  
a s  gnansH 
QDBtB
s tu n d s  aiDDlIJ] 
QdQdiaQ dcnad
a a a a a  an  
lasQ KsiD s n n  
su iadQ  a e s a d  
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DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different, ,
A Cryptogram Quotation
B L E U A X R T  XR B P U  F L R S X I U R F U  
L S  B E U R B N - L R U - 7 - D L P R K L R .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote—EVERY ONE THAT FLATTERS 
THEE IS NO FfilEND IN MISERY — BARNFIELD, ,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Hauawfimvic T
W EUS*N0»£'8  * 
_  VCRV fXPCit«NCEr
'w  PO tm eS —WOBKEP FOB 
OTV 6 C7VERNUENTOF60UTH
IT8 AMkZMO HOW MKH HI KNOWS 
MOOT POUTtĈ  WEAR—SOaLEBT 
AHP JUST SUU. OF G000.80UKP 















leO MUii \ X SAID SEN9K1MW.
WHATEVER HIS BUSINESS 
FRONTDISCUSS IT IN 
SAWYER AND FOX.
rs
Ripley's BELIEVE IT OR NOT
- A S S S W f f i* , , .
WA fama> w  eupEmiAKxsmq TWO ANQtWT HIBRXW 6CBOT 
-A mtKsuvnaoff meNMc 
' DMYND-
FOR TOMORROW
Avoid enntankerousness and 
bo diplomatic with others—espe­
cially during the forenoon. P.M. 
vibrations will be iribre generous; 
will , encourage social nCtlvities, 
new friendships, plans In the 
making for future entertain­
ment.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises a con­
siderable improvement in your 
prospects ns of this month. Oc­
cupational advancement is fore­
cast within the next four months, 
with still further opportunities 
for expansion indicated ns of
V K M S M IW ia  MAT D rM tM tFhM M  
()HTOPOF AHtmiUlMTHOlITBB
m o F m j h A - m 'f r m s i w m o  





M m e & m m w
Q u i m i B asmou
o f ’Ib t« a o iiA .  F ritnc li A trtcA  
IftPOimiDPEHTCt MARRY 
t  <MBS FROM OffiCAMS TRlBR•mmmsmmm
isnext October. Financial gain 
a plcasnnt prospect in June.
Romance, domestic and social 
affairs will bo under generally 
beneficent influences for most of 
1958, and you may experience 
some exceptionally interesting 
situation.'? in any one of tliese 
phases of your life. Encourage 
new friendships between May and 
September and try, through 
other means, such nis travel, 
study and the pursuit of one or 
another of the crcatlvo arts, to 
broaden your horizons.
A child born'on this day will bo 
practical and versatile, but in­
clined toward extremo sccretive- 
noss.
THE OLD HOME TOWN -  Stanley
Ow!!-i s e e  'ttH/wr
UPAMOPCCUN®




4̂ ROt (MRS fViiOBilWR RIPPRiBaRlA fl•rn'mrrmammmmmmm , IX-IB
X tjeu E ve  IP WB b r o c c a s t / apter "nw r
AT Aft5UT 240OME(MCVaJES /  M  
WE CAN THROW ALUTROSe I TO AJRA F (»
RAPo u xrics m  opeN  1  montor our f
PRISON' ^ ^ A N D K C N A L E R T /
>Me'RET//OUTTie lambs
Virtove LOST tH tiR  W AY- 7
1
W E 'O  B E T T E R  
M A K E  T H E M  G I V E  U S  
T H E  S A N O W K X e S  
B E F O R E  w e  
t-X S I N G '
n
i2*n
C L A R A ,  H A V E  Y O U  
F O U N D  A  S P E A K E R  
F O R  T H I S  A F T E R ­
N O O N ’S  C L U B  
M E E T I N G ,  Y E T  ? J
W E L L ,  H U N T  N O  
F U R T H E R . ' ' !  H A V E )  
J U S T  T W ’ M A N . . / r '
■ V
H I S  T R A V E L  T A L K S  A R E  
Q U I T E  I N T E R E S T I N G . ' . '  i 
F L L  B R I N G  H I M  R I G H T  I 
C^/EBZ/g-
12-13










■bH (T a  GEE, I-rtjevA'm acr Chki/CLiki/e.-why THEY'D ee R1N61N&ABELL DURINO AN, 
INDIAN RAID/
THAT'LL Keep YOU QUIET 
TILL !  (JET RIP OF YOUR 
-------- --  FKIBND$y
NO0OPY SEB/HS -TO BE AROUND, BERTHA/ 
SAUNPBRS a n d  BALDWIN MIGHT, PB OUT ON 
THE CIRCUS GROUNDS/ I 'L L  TRY TO FIND 
THEM AND A6K IF THEY'VE SEEN QUINCEY/
^ O M ,  MARI WHAT
WAS THAT?
J  VKKIC-.COAND
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Becker And Oliver Are 
$70,000 Vernon. Arena Bylaw
Mayors; 
Wins Approval
(Compiled from •pecitl 
patches to Tlie DsUy Courier)
Two Okanagan Valley may?”  
were re-elected, and a third 
went In by acclamation In yester­
day’s civic election.
Acting-mayor R. F. Parkinson 
will guide the reins of Kelowna 
city council for the next two 
years, as will Mayor Frank 
Becker of Vernon, and Mayor 
Charles E. Oliver, Penticton.
M. P. Finnerty who was given 
good chance by some observ 
ers In ousting Mr. OUver. re­
ceived 1,141 votes in the Pentic-
How They
McDowell was 
himself to face theton election. Mr. OUver, received I m ceti^.1 959 1 SQuanng
'popular Vernon Mayor Frank problems a ^
Becker outclassed his rival ‘Ihope ^  bring a n e w viw^ 
Frank C Ryall. Mr. Becker point to coucll. 1 also feel that 
S v e d  1.640 votes and Mr. this coming y « r  of wntennUl
celebrations, the tox^yers can 
In the race for three vacant I take a beating, and I m te ^  to 
aldcrmanic scats on Penticton protect them, he remarked. 
S 3 ?  P E Pauls topped the SIX MAYORS DEFEATED 
polls with 1,840, followed by A. Six mayors were turned out 
C. Kendrick with 1.668. "^ird Uf office. . ’
seat went to Mrs. Elsie Mac- And in Burnaby, a suburban 
Cleave with 1.313 votes. municipaUty adjoining Vancou-
Defeated candidates W. A. ver, the voters changed theu 
Rathbun. 1.227: S. R. Hawkins, reeve and all but one of the form- 
1 220' J  D Southworto, 1,010 and er elected officials in the district. 
J. W. Johnson. 658, accepted These are the cities with new
uieir loss gracefully. , mayors:
SVR. Hawkins was the onlyj Grand Forks—Where former 
council member seeking re- 
election to lose his seat
KELOWNA
PARK NAMED AFTER .VERNON ALDERMAN
Alderman Geraldine Cour- 
fler examines one of many 
young trees that have been 
planted in the park located in
the Lakevlew sul^vision. The 
park was named after Mrs. 
Coursier in a surprise move at 








Mayor Ora Stephenson was de­
feated by Archer Davis.
Courtenay — Where former 
Mayor Geoff. Browning was de­
feated by W. C. Moore.
Nelson — T. S. Shorthouse out­
ran two other hopefuls in de­
feating incumbent Josefh Kary 
N c ^  Vancouver — Frank 
Goldsworthy stopped a bid for 
re-elecUon by Charles Cates.
Prince George — A woman 
council member for six years. 
Mrs. Carrie Jane Gray, ousted 
former Mayor John Morrison.
Prince Rupert — Peter J. 
Lcster defeated George HiUs by 
Jic slenderest of margin 1,363 
.otes to 1,323. Mr. Lester, a cel- 
■•’ose mill worker, is at present
t h e  d a il y  CODinER A
F U . .  DEC. 13. liST O .
on strike with other pulp workers 
in B.C.
The big upset In Burnaby saw 
the end of a four-year career as 
reeve for Charles MacSorley and 
the Non-I^rtlsan Association.
Alan Emmott. the new .-eeve, 
headed a slate of candidates en­
tered by the Burnaby Otirens’ 
Association. Mr. Emmott defeat­
ed Mr. MacSorley by 2 . ^  votes. 
Only one NPA candidate was 
elected, Mrs. Dorothy McKee- 
Wilson, a school trustee.
Fluoridation plebiscites were 
approved, in five communities 
and rejected in two.
Those endorsing the p ro j^a l 
were Ucluelet, North Cowlchan, 
Kltimat. CampbeU River and 
North Vancouver district. D ^  
can and Nanaimo voters de­
feated their plebiscites. In Rich­
mond, Incomplete returns were 
indecisive.
IC-VUUll vu Avoa. a*».» -
The total poll for the day was M  
a Utle over sixty per c e n t , ^  
twenty per cent lower than h a d lg ' 
been forecast. w
In Ihe Vernon election, Alder-lg|.iman Geraldine Coursier was re-IW: 
turned to office. New incumbent 
are Charles McDowell and Eric 
Palmer. Mrs. CoursiCr topped.— 
the poll with 1.466 votes; Mr. W  
i;rooKes, i«»i, *-'• Palmer received 1,204; C h a r le s ^
rand Forks here for er ’  inuecisive. _________  -
I  YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT LOANE'S 
WITH
Packs Power, Horror; 
V ividly Portrayed
By IVY HAYDEN 
(Dally Courier 8U(f Writer)
1 Thank goodness it isn’t custo­
mary for husbands to “dlscpline 
'their wives as they did 70 years
- "SO* . .. .Take Mrs. Mannmgham. for
example. A young, attractive, 
and probably quite intelligent 
woman, she spends the day sit­
ting in a dreary parlor. She has 
■ little to do but ring for servants 
and await the late return each 
night of her lord and master. 
He’s a taU, severe man, and she 
must listen to him like an 
obedient child while he issues 
orders. If he explodes with rage 
when household trivialities are 
not as he wishes them, she is 
expected to weep, faint or beg 
for mercy.
And she must accept his god- 
*like judgment that she is losing 
; her mind.
. Little wondej" she’s high strung. 
Along with her spouse’s tyranny, 
she must listen to sinister foot­
steps at night, when the gaslight 
dims without exidanation. Apd 
little. wonder Mr. Manningham 
can convince her she’s going 
mad. His cruelty and the omi­
nous house have her in such a 
spineless state that she can only 
answer him by wimpering, sob­
bing or screaming. '
The fiendish Victorian prac­
tice of repressing, and almost 
enslaving women is one of the 
chilling aspects of “ Gaslight,” 
as performed by Kelowna Little 
Theater.
KLT, apparently went out of 
It’s way to create suspenise, and 
a  London, 1880, atmosphere.
By means of authentic props, 
the setting for the tense three- 
act drama contributed to the 
element of horror without dis­
tracting from it. Lighting tech­
niques. were Inconspicuous, too, 
‘ but tremendously effective. Down 
to the most minor detail, the 
ornate parlour typified the 
“ gingerbread,” popular during 
Victoria's reign.
Costumes must have been
chosen thouhtfully. as they some- a 
how seemed to strengthen 
characterizations. Mrs. Manner- 
ings hair-do, while insignificant 
perhaps insofar as the plot was 
concerned, was an expert copy 
of the style of that period. But 
it is indicative of the attentiori 
paid to detail.
Highly evocative also was 
eerie, dissonant Intermission 
music. ’This was composed es­
pecially for “Gaslight” by Got 
don King, and played by the 
Rutland Band.
Fortunately, there are a num­
ber of subtle comedy scenes, and 
one rather boisterous interlude 
to alleviate the imcomfortable 
tension. These are supplied in 
turn by a lovable, motherly 
s e r v a n t ,  Elizabeth (Diane 
Springer), who skillfully man­
ages a (Cockney accent. She and
leprechaun - like
Supplied by 
James, (3opithome and Birch Ltd 
3 ^  Bernard Ave.
(as at 12 noon)
Today’s Eastern Prices 
AVERAGES 
New York (Dow Jones)
4th Hr.
1265, elected: S. A. Swift, 856, 
Arthur Hughes-Games 593.
School Board (one seat) — (x)
C. E. Sladen (accl.).
Bylaws—3210,000 sewer exten­
sion: yes, 1763; No 181 (carried). 
$90,000 water extension: yes 1768;
No, 163 (carried).
PENTICTON
Mayor — (x) C. E. Oliver, 1,959, 
elected: M. P. Finnerty, 1,141.
Aldermen (three seats) — P.
E. Pauls, 1.840, (x) A. C. Ken­
drick, 1,668, Mrs. Elsie MacCleave
I, 313, elected W. A. Rathbun,
II, 227, (x) S. R. Hawkins, 1,220, 
----------  J. D. Southworth, 1,010, J. W.
Johnson, 656.
KAMLOOPS
‘ Mayor — (x) J. E. Fitzwater,
' 867, elected: J. T. Jdunter, 526,
CampbeU CarroU, 441, Roy Cum­
mings, 161.
Aldermen (three scr’ts) — Gene 
Cavazzi, 1,320, (x) A. C. Andrew, 
1198, Helen Joy MiUward, 953,
, , elected: Garfield Emery, 898,
„ -------------- —  aetoctive E Sowerby, 815, Joseph
(Hugh Bernau), are the only two Uiebart, 398.
lovable characters in the play, school Board (one seat) — R.
A coquettist maid U e a n ^  (accl.).
Creese) contributes some very 
funny moments when she flirts
impudently with her master. ^vaUAs Mr. Manningham, Charles 1640 elected, Frank (:. RyaU, 378̂  
Patrick created a character Aldermen (three seats) (x)
was hateful. The charactenza- Geraldme Coursier. 1466, & ic 
tion was insistent. His realistic, Palmer, 1204, Charles J- 
gradual approach to emotional Dowell,
crisis—never overacted but al- Monk, 722, W ^am  !
ways intensely dramatic—must A. Sasges, 382, A. A. Schwartz,
be attributed to an extraordinary 221. , „  , . V , ,
share of talent. Jean Chapman Sch(»l ^ a r d  (two ŝ  ̂ M
as his wife communicated to f^e M^ra Mc(:^och, IM̂  ̂
audience the terrible anguish Trent, 1162, elected, Geo. Cas- 
and fear that Was making Mrs. tonguay, 875. . .
Manningham’s Ufe a nightmare.“GasUght” offers psychologi- provement program, yes, 1255,
cal horror and conflict for those no, 638 (carried), 
who aren’t satisfied with just]NORTH KAMLOOPS
Chairman — (x) Don B. EU- 
say, 551, elected; E. V. Merrick, 
520. ' ^
Commissioner (one seat) — A 
J. Duck. 500, elected: (x) R. E. 
IMillef, 395, Walter Malahoff, 155.
School Timstee (one seat) '— A
23 E. Perry (accl.).
27% PRINCE GEORGE
Mayor — Mrs. Carrie Jane 
41% Gray, 1,128, elected; (x) John 
46V4 Morrison, 1,098.
40% eNDERBY
McDowell, 1,053. Finishing far ^  
down the Ust were WUliam g f 
Monk, WUUam Halina, A. Sasges tn  
and A. A. Schwartz.
INVESTMENT IN YOUTH 
Vera McCuUoch and J o h n j^  
Trent won school board seats. 
Dropped was George Caston- 
guay. Vernon ratepayers ap­
proved a $70,000 civic arena jbr) 
provement bylaw. I«x
Wearing a broad smile. Mayor 
Becker arrived at the polling 
station shortly after the count 
was finished.
“I’m happy to be given the 
privilege of serving the citizensi|^ 
of Vernon.” he said. “I am 
happy with the results of the ̂  
arena bylaw which is certainly 
an investment for the youth of Sf 
our community.” t o
Mrs. Coursier was equally <̂ e- 
Ughted. “I appreciaate the con- Sf 
fiden(:e the public have shown 
in me. I shaU work conscient- 
iously to get the best for pur ^  
city,” she ramarked.
Mr. Palpier promised to serve m  
to the best of his abiUty. «

















10 Base Metals 147.45
15 Oils 130.72
INVESTMENT FUNDS 
Prices quoted on a net basis.
All Cdn Compound 4.83 5.25
All Cdn Dividend 5.51 
Can. Invest. Fund 7.80 
Dlverslfied“ B” 3.05 
Grouped Income / 3.14. 
Investors Mutual 9.05 






























W ELL BLO W  
ME D O W N  
A N D  CALL 
ME SANTA
V E T  A N O TH E R  RE- 
I q U E S T  FO R  A  V A N IT Y  
I S E T  FR O M  LO N O S .
1 Yes, these ntlrncUve mirrored 
cases and finest quality 
brushes era In great demand 
to grace mlladiea boudoir, so 
please the girl in your life 
from our fine aelectlon
From  2.50 to 12.50
LONG
SUPER biiuGS LTD.


































































Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
(as at 12 noon'E.S.T.) 
Dominion of Canada
Bid Asked
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 99.10 99.25
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 97.80 98.00
7th Victory Loan •
'3% due 1962 96.35 96.55
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 94% 95%
9th Victory Loan 
3% due 1966 94% 94%
Provincials
Manitoba Hydro 
3% due 1977 .......
Saskatchewan 
5% duo 1977 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1964 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1077 
Ontario 
5% due 1965 
Ontario.
5% duo 1975 
Corporations 
Abltibl
4%% due 1966 
B.A. Oil 
5%% due 1977
Mayor—Jack Smith, 152, elect­
ed; George Hammond, 93, How­
ard Logan, 65.
Aldermen (two seats) — M. 
Johnson, 160, D. McPherson, 
153, elected; A, Reimer; 136, G. 
McMahon, 89, M. Pidoborozny, 
29.
OSOYOOS ■
Chairman—(x) Harry Hesketh, 
113, elected; Eric Becker, 96. 
•Commissioners (two seats- — 
(x) Homer Spaulding, 121, Roy 
McDonald, ,109, elected; John 
Vargovesik, 81, (x) E, S. Gern- 
ner, 63, Sebastian Schmidt, 26. 
LUMBY
Chairman—N. R. Duke (accl.). 
Commissioners (two seats) — 
(x) J. W. Inglis, 126, George 
Morrison. 118, elected; (x) 
George Fisher, 63, Ian Humph­
ries, 27,
UEVELSTOKE
Aldermen (three seats)—Mrs. 
Lilian Wnby, 594, Keith McCoy 
593, (X) J. A. Abrahamson 450, 
elected: A. C. Rutherford 441, 




Funeral service will be held! 
tomorrow for Robert Makin, who 
came to Kelowna 17 years ago 
an(i for the past 15 years had 
been employed on the farm of|
W. Hughes, Okanagan. Mis­
sion. .
His death occurred at the local 
hospital Wednesday at the age of |
68.
Rev. J. E. W. Snowden will of­
ficiate at the final rites Satur­
day at 2:00 p.m. at St. Andrew’s JSf- 
Anglican Church, Okanagan Mis- 
siori. Burial will be in the church 
yard cemetery there. ^
The late Mr. Makin, who w a s ^  
born in England, served most kw  
of World War I with the artil- »  
lery in England, France and gl( 
Belgium. . \W
He is survived by one sister, s? 
Mrs. Molly Jackson, Vancouver, 
Kelowna Funeral Directors 






F R O M  “
P H IL C O
HYPER-POWER TV
•  More power to make pictures clear and bright!
•  More power to deliver true, natural sound!








Cal and Ed 
1 Cdn Husky 
Cent Del Rio 














Homo Oil n 14% 15 £






Cos Asbest 5,90 0.00
Cons Dcniion 10% 10%
Falcon ' 22% 22%
Froolshcr 1.40
Gunnnr i F ' 13%
IIBL I.IO 1.25
Hud Bay ' 46% 46%
Noranda 35% 36
SheiTiU 4.40 I 460
Sleep Rock 8.90 000
riFEUNEH
Albertu Gas . 12% 13V
Can. Delhi 6% 7




WEST VANCOUVER (CP) .. 
colorful wooden model of a two- 
ed sea serpent has to m 
!t widening will force 
[>-foot figure from its rciv....B 
for 2 years In front of the 










5% due 1971 
Woodward's 
5% duo 1977 
Inland Nt. Gas 
5%% duo 1977 108.00 —
Loblnw 
6% due 1077 
Wostcoast Tr. ”C”






To the music of the 
Commodores







We have lined up:
—  best dance band in the valley —
JOE KO NN and H IS  R Y T H M  KINGS
—  best food
—  best crowd
, —  best decorations
It’s the iceloiyna Baseball Association New Year’s Dance 
at the Legion Hall;
Get your ticket and table reservation with yoiir orowd now at 
XV CENTRE AND APPUANCE8, 441 Bernard 
LAST DAY pF TICKET SALES DEC. 21.
PARAMOUNT PHONE__  3111
GIVE BOOK TICKETS FOB CHRISTMASI
ThBlIfB... B ib laves ...'------------
TM RHEnTWiEt Of
M s s a
Tw ice N ig h tly  7:00 and 9:05 p.m . 
Saturday continuoua fro m  1:00 p.nt.
IMPROVIS M l
C O M IN G  M O N D A Y  —  D O U B LE  B IL L




* New ^luxe spur switch tijne*
* Starbright 20/20 Alnmlnlted
picture tube
* 2 positipn electronie
switch
* BuUt-in VHF-UHF antenna
* Patented dynamic diode sound
system
* Top front tuning
* Eeiiuped with matehihg lega
* Out front sound




* With exclusive new Scan-
Tenna
* Aluminum cabinet
* New “Solarised” filter lena
shrugs off glare. Non break­
able.
* Ultra compact power plant
with extra high voltage
* FM sound with dynamic diode
detector
* Choice of “Saddle Leather,”
“surf and sand” or autmn 
bronse and buff”.
Miss Canada Model 
2690
*. Exclusive wrap around sound 
gystem
* pioture boost amplifier
* New super aenslng tuner
* a position electronlo range
switch
* Antenna tuner for built-in
y ilF -U IIF  antenna
* Noise Invertor tnnea out Inter* <
fercnco
* Dyna-glow channel m a d » n
4 Starbright 20/20 ainminised 
picture tube
PHILCO TV PRICED FROM $189 UP
f / w  KELOWNA'S 
GIFT 
CENTRE
^  3 i4  BERNARD A V E . OPEN FR I. N IT E  T O  9  PHO NE 2025 ^
